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NORTHWEST NEWS - Lori Matsukawa, KING-TV newscaster, and 
International Examiner editor Ron Chew discuss plans for the newly 
formed Seattle chapter of Asian American Journalists Assn., of which 
they are acting co-chairs. (Story on page 12.) 

~~·",,,~·,', News in Brief· 
Asian American to head women's caucus 
ATLANTA-Irene Natividad of New York became the first Asian 
American to head the 14-year~ld National Women's Political Caucus 
Jun~ 3O.during a four-{}ay convention here. A native of the Philippines, 
she 15 director of the Center for Continuing Education at William Pat
terson College in New Jersey and a founder of the Democratic Party's 
Asian Pacific Caucus. Calling her election" a signal that the women's 
movement is not separate from the civil rights movement," she 
pledged to fight for ERA, affrrmative action and other causes. She 
defeated Atlanta businesswoman Linda Hallenborg, also a Democrat, 
by a vote of 312 to 262. The caucus, which has a national membership 
of 77,000, was established to help put women in political office. 

Lee, Hsieh may run for San Francisco supervisor 
SAN FRANCISCO-Civil service commissioner and attorney Louis 
Hop Lee was endorsed July 11 by the Chinese American Democratic 
Club as "the most viable and electable candidate" to run for the S.F. 
board of supervisors in 1986, East West reports. Police commissioner 
Thomas Hsieh, who was recently appointed to the Democratic Nation
al Committee, has also said that he is seriously considering running. 
~otential conte~det.'5 Julie Tang, S.F. Community College Board pres
Ident (and Lee s wife), and Ben Tom, S.F. Bpard of Education com
missioner, recently announced that they have decided not to run. 

Discrimination suit against L.A. County postponed 
LOS ANGELES-Kent Wong of the Asian Pacific American Legal 
Center announced July 11 that a class action discrimination suit 
against L.A. County on behalf of county employees Wally Shishido 
and Tom Ohgi is being postponed until other avenues have been 
exhausted. Negotiations are currently under way with the staff of the 
county board of supervisors. Attorneys for the two, who claim that 
they have been denied promotions to supervisory positions despite 
over 20 years of service in the Health Dept., charge that the depart
ment has a quota on promotions based on the percentage of Asians in 
the 1980 county census (4.7%) rather than on the percentage of quali
fied AsiaIlapplicants (15%). The fIling of the suit had originally been 
planned for June (see June 28 PC). 

Commissioner Mori reappointed despite criticism 
LOS ANGELES-Mayor Tom Bradley reappointed attorney Jun Mori 
to the Harbor Commission July 3 despite recent allegations of a 
conflict of interest published last month in the L.A. Times. Two city 
attorneys assigned to the harbor have accused Mori of participating, 
as harbor commissioner, in matters that could fmancially affect him 
and his clients. City Atty. James Kenneth Hahn has agreed to review 
Mori's conduct. Mori has denied wrongdoing and Bradley reappoint
ed him without comment. 
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TV mini-series on internment planned 
by J.K. Yamamoto 

LOS ANGELES-The producers 
of "U .S. On Trial," a mini-series 
based on the experiences of Japa
nese Americans incarcerated dur
ing WW2, are asking members of 
the Nikkei community to submit 
stories of how this period affected 
them and their family, friends and 
neighbors. 

A project of Inner Circle Pro
ductions , this 10 to 12-hour docu
drama is scheduled to begin pro
duction next year, with a projected 
budget of 25 to 30 million dollars, 
and to air on network TV in 1987. 

Co-producer and executive re
searcher Kerry Nakagawa, whose 
. family was interned, said the se
ries will cover prewar prejudice 
against JAs, life in the assembly 
centers, WRA relocation centers 
and Justice Dept. internment 
camps, the exploits of the 442nd 
Regimental Combat Team in Eu
rope, and the postwar resettle
ment. He expects the script to be 
completed within 16 weeks. 

Nakagawa described "U.S. On 
Trial" as ' much different from 
other projects" about Japanese 

S'tate senate 
endorses redress 

SACRAME~The California 
state senate passed a resolution 
supporting reparations for Japa
nese Americans interned during 
WW2 by a 29-3 vote on July 18. 

Seven Republicans joined 22 
Democrats in voting for the mea
sure, SJR24, which was carried 
by Sen. Ralph Dills (D-Gardena). 

"It's the only thing about 
Franklin Delano Roosevelt that I 
cannot forgive," Dills said, refer
ring to FDR's signing of Executive 
Order 0066 in 1942. "In time of war , 
the gross exaggerations of fact 
and fiction get blurred. We owe a 
debt. It's time to pay. " 

Sen. Walter Stiern (D-Bakers
field), who is of German descent, 
noted that Gennan Americans 
were not incarcerated en masse 
as Japanese Americans were. 

The resolution calls on Congress 
to pass redress bills HR 442 in the 
House and S 1053 in the Senate, 
which would, among other things, 
pay $20,000 to eadlliving fonner 
internee. 

Sen. Jim Ellis (R-San Diego), 
who voted against the measure 
along with Sens. H.L. Richardson 
(R-Glendora) and Robert Presley 
(D-Riverside), said that the exec
utive order "was done by one per
son. He [Roosevelt] signed the or
der. I dc:n't see why we should pay 
for the mistake. " 

Americans, such as NHK's "San
ga Moyu," which presented events 
in the U.S. from a Japanese per
spective, and the TV film "Fare
well to Manzanar," which told the 
story of one family in one camp. 

He said that he plans to present 
"as many perspectives as possi
ble" based on both research and 
community input, particularly in
terviews with fonner internees. 
He emphasized that he is seeking 
responses from throughout the 
country, not just locally. 

Nakagawa is also interested in 
the experiences of non-Nikkei who 
assisted JAs despite the prevailing 
anti-Japanese sentiment. 

Although he plans to incorporate 
humorous anecdotes about camp 
life, such as those of Nisei who 
were children at the time, Naka
gawa stressed that the show is 
"not pulling punches, not com
promising" with regard to the 
death, illness, trauma and prop
erty losses caused by the intern
ment. His main purpose is to show 
the' 'spirit and courage" of the Ja
panese Americans. 

Actors expected to star in the 
series include James Shigeta, 
Robert Ito, Mako, George Takei, 
Michael Yama, Sab Shimono, Dale 
Ishimoto, Jeanne Mori, Kim Mi
yori and Jim Ishida. Nakagawa 
indicated that some "name" Cau
casian actors have also expressed 
interest in the project. 

Funding could come from a 
number of sources, but Nakagawa 
said that he would prefer that all 
ofit "come from one entity. " 

Negotiations for possible on
location filming are being con
ducted with the governors of Ark
ansas, Wyoming, Texas and other 
states where JAs were detained 
duringWW2. 

Writer and co-producer Maria 
Elena Cellino, who is scouting lo
cations, has a particular interest 
in the project because she was 
raised by Japanese American 
parents. Through her influence, 
Nakagawa said, the project is 
gaining support not only from the 
Italian American community but 
also from Italy because ofthe role 
the 442nd played in liberating the 
country during WW2. 

John Curran is serving as exec
utive producer. 

Nakagawa feels that "the time 
is right" for the project because 
"a lot of Nisei are coming forth 
with stories" about the camps. He 
hopes that with the collaboration 
of the J A community, the end re
sult will be a program that will 
make younger JAs "feel proud of 
their heritage." 

Persons interested in being in
terviewed may contact Cellino at 
(213) 684-1791 or Nakagawa at 
(213) 665-6818, or write Inner Cir
cle Productions at 2206 Las Lunas, 
Pasaden~, CA 91107. 

MORE SUPPORT - At its annual meeting May 31 in San Francisco, 
the Calif .. Assn. of Human Rights Organizations unanimously en
dorsed passage of congressional redress bills HR 442 and S 1053. 
From left: .Randy Shiroi, Sacramento Human Relations Commission; 
David Yamakawa, 'S.F. Human Relations Commission; keynote 
speaker Arthur Flemming, formerly of the U.S. Commission on War
time Relocation and Internment of Civilians; Toshiko Yoshida, 
PSWDC JACL Redress Committee, who introduced the resolution; 
and Clara Harris, Heartland Human Relations Committee director. 
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VAN UVER, B.C.-The 9th annual 
Powell St. Festival, a celebration of 
Japanese anadian community and 
culture, will be held Aug. 3-4 at Oppen
heimer Park (400 block Cordova St.) . 
Featured performers include gynmast 
Patti Sakaki, singer Terry Watada, 
sculptor Bart Uchida, and Katari Tai
ko. Other highlights will be folk danc
ing, amateur sumo wrestling, and a 
showing of the mm " Nisei Soldier." 
Info : Ma ayo Hora, 682-4335. 

SEATILE-"Nisei Soldier," Loni 
Ding's documentary about the experi
ences of Japanese Americans who 
fought in Europe during WW2, airs on 
KCT5-TV lCh. 9) August 11, 11 :30 a .m. 

" By the Roadside: Sketches ofVil
lage Japan,' an exhibit of works by 
Alan Lau, runs Aug. 2-31 at the Fran
cine Seders Gallery, 6701 Greenwood 
A e . N., 10 a .m .-5 p.m . Tue.-Sat. , 1-5 
p .m . Sun. Lau spent a year in Japan 
as an exchange artist under the aus
pices of the Japan-America Friend
ship Commission, National Endow
ment for the Arts , and Japan 's Minis
try of Culture. Info : (206) 782-0055. 

"The Way It Was: Northwest Issei 
and Nisei Before 1941,' a photo exhibit 
of prewar Japanese American com
munity life, is on public view Thurs
days, 12-4 p.m ., until the end of August 
at Nippon Kan Theater 628 S. Wash
ington St. To make appointments for 
group vie wings , call Hideo Hoshide, 
72!Hi906, or Tama Tokuda, 722-6211. 

BERKELEY-Bowling, golf and danc
ing are among the otrering; at the Be.I'I& 
ley N'lSei Oub roth anniversaxy reun
ion, Aug. 31-Sept 2.- Information: War
ren Eijima,~ 

CARSON, Calif-The City of Carson 
sponsors its third annual AsianIPaciflc 
Islander Friendship Day, Aug. 25, noon 
till 7 p.m., Carriage Crest Parle Enter
tainment, food booths, cultural dis-

plays and martial arts exhibits are Information: Patricia Horilmwa, (213) 

plarmed. !174398L 

"Celebration: 15th," marking the 
WEST OOVINA, Calif-The 17th Obon . 15th anniversaIY ofVisual CmunUJllca. 
Festival sponsored by the west QMna Uons, the Asian Pacitlc American 
Buddhist <llUrch will be held July 28, media resource and production ceo
noon till 10 p.m at the East San Gabriel fer, is scheduled for Aug. 24 at the 
Valley Japanese Community Center, Japan America Theater, 244 S. San 
tan West Puente Ave. No charge. All Pedro St A $15 donation will be asked 
are welcome. for the program of premiere screen

SAN FRANCI.SCO-A gIgantic 
Samurai Festival featuring the flnest, 
most popular films of flashing sworWr 
manship.. starts July 31 at the Kokusai 
'Theater and runs through Oct L Start
ing with the uncut version of 'The 
Seven Samurai," the schedule includes 
Zatoichi, Sanjuro, Yojimbo, Miyamoto 
Musashi, and others. Call (415) 563-
1400 for times and ticket information 

DENVER-The Festival of Asian Arts 
and Culture continues through Aug.4 
at the Denver Botanic Gardens, 10th 
and York Sponsored by Denwr 
Botanic Gardens, Asian Pactftc De
velopment Center, Denver Art Museum 
and the Colorado Asian Organization, 
this week-long festival will feature 
Asian art, lectures on Asian culture 
and Asian foods. 

TORRANCE, Calif-Plans have been 
finalized for a Chicago Nisei reunion 
with dinner, entertainment, and danc
ing at the Elks Lodge, 1735 W. 1& St, 
Oct 2li. Submit rese.rvations- or re
quests for infonnation to: Olicago 
Riunite, P.O Box fJlJ1, Torrance, CA 
00J04. 

LOS ANGELES-The AsianIPaclftc 
Women's-Network presents a summer 
picnic and bake sale, Aug. 3, 11 am. -
4 p.m, Griffith Park. This will be an 
opportunity for members, family and 
friends to get acquainted in a relaxed 
atmosphere of food, fun, games and 
prizes. Those planning to attend 
should bring a dish to feed 6 people. 

~ and surprises. Golden Circle 
select seating and special guest recep
tion will be $00 Information: (213) 600-
4462. 

A demonstrationllecture on Kabuki 
histolj', facts, ftgures and trivia by Dr. 
Leonard Pronko will be presented July 
Z1 at the Japan America Theater, 2 
p.m, $5 admission 

The 92-member Grand Kabuki will 
appear at UCLA's Royce Hall for per
fonnances Aug. 7-11 For information, 
call JACXX: Box Office, (21S) ftOO.3'7OO 
or UCLA Central Ticket Oftice, '(213) 

825-9'.m 

Ondo practice for the 1985 NiseI 
Week Japanese FesCival will be held 
every Wednesday and Friday until 
Aug. 2, 7::n.9 p.m in the JACXX: Plaza. 
Soft drinks will be provided to the dan-
cers. 

The Festival's Pl'iDre 1IIld Princess 
Pageant will be held Aug. 3, 9 a.m. to 
12:ro p.m at the Parker Center Au
ditorium, 150 N. Los Angeles St This 
event is sponsored bythe 1m Angeles' 
Nagoya Shiel' ~ AfIIliation and the 
Sigma Phi Omega Alumnae m usc. 
Contestants must be of Japanese herit
age, between the ages of121IIOnthsanct 
6 years, 11 months. Applications, along 
with a $10 entry fee will be accepted 
at the pageant 

"The Best ofTirnes" isihe theme of 
the Festival's Fashion Show Luncheon 
to be held noon, Aug. 4, at the Interna
tional Ballroom of the Beverly Hilton 
Hotel The event is-sponsorect-bythe-

- Hiroshima and Nagasaki Com 
LOS ANGELES-A reception and din
ner for atomic bomb survivors visiting 
from Japan will be hosted by Asian 
Pacific Americans for Nuclear Aware
ness (APANA) at the Japanese Amer
ican Cultural & Community Center, 
244 S. San Pedro St. , 2nd floor July 28, 
7 p.m . Candles will be lit from the Hiro
shima Peace Flame brought from Ja
pan last year at a Hiroshima/Nagasa
ki Commemoration on Aug. 3, 6 p.m ., 
also at the JACCC. Info for both 
events : 626-2249 or 261-9784. 

" Imagine There's a Future," a 
month-long arts festival sponsored by 
Hollywood Women's Coalition and In
terfaith Center to Reverse the Arms 
Race, includes the following: 

- " A Celebration of Life" and " Cera- ' 
mic Sculpture for Human Survival" 
at Doizaki Gallery, JACCC through 
Aug . 4, Tue .-Sun., 12-5 p.m . 

- " Unforgettable Fire : Drawings of 
Atomic Bomb Survivors" at So. Calif. 
Library for Social Studies & Research, 
6120 S. Vermont Ave., Tue.-Sat. , 10 
a.mA p.m ., through Aug. 17. 

-An exhibition of contemporary pho
tography focusing on Hiroshima/Na
gasaki at USC Atelier , 393 Santa Mo
nica Place, 3rd flr ., Santa Monica, 
Tue.-Sun. 12-6 p.m . and Fri. , 12-9 p.m ., 
throuli!h Sept. l. 

-A Hiroshima vigil along Wilshire 
Bl vd . from Ocean Ave. in Santa Moni
ca to Grand Ave. in downtown L.A., 
Aug.6 12-2 p .m ., and a Nagasaki vigil 
at Long Beach City Hall, 333 W. Ocean 
Blvd., Aug. 9, 7p.m. 

Info for all events: (213) 653-3240. 

SEA TILE-Northwest Network for a 
Nuclear Free & Independent Pacific 
and American Friends Service Com
mittee sponsor "Hiroshima 1945-Seat-

tie 1985: A Memorial Service and a 
Call to Action" Aug. 6, 7:30 p.m. , at 
Japanese Baptist Church , 901 E. 
Spruce St. (at Broadway) . Service in
cludes speakers , poetry readings and 
musical performances. Info : Tracy 
Lai, 624-3925 or 329-0172. 

PORTLAND-Local peace activists 
gather for a candlelight procession to 
Tom McCall Waterfront Park on 
Aug. 5, 7:30p.m. to commemorate Hi
roshima. On Nagasaki Day, Aug. 9, 
speakers will be presented at Pioneer 
Square, 12 noon. 

SAN DIE~The flrst MEND (Moth
ers Embracing Nuclear Disarma
ment) Walk for Peace starts Aug. 6, 5 
p .m., at corner of 6th and Laurel in 
Balboa Park. A four-block walk to Cy
press Grove will be followed by a pro
gram with Kaz Suyeishi, v.p. of Com
mittee of Atomic Bomb Survivors in 
the U.S. (CABS); Adm. Eugene Car
roll (Ret.), deputy director of the Cen
ter for Defense Information; singer 
Melissa Manchester ; actress Margot 
Kidder; and the MEND Children'.s 
Choir. Info : (619) 454-3343. 

A Nagasaki Day Fundraiser for 
CABS will be held by the Hiroshima 
Nagasaki Committee on Aug. 9, 6:30 I 

p.m. , at 1313 60th St. , featuring music 
by the jazz band Main Force and a 
speaker from CABS. Donation re
quested. Info : 27!>-1162. 

SAN FRANCISCO-Bay Area Asians 
for Nuclear 'Disarmament (BAAND) 
presents a Hiroshima/Nagasaki Com
memoration Week,including an inter
faith service Aug. 4 at St. Mary's Ca
thedral and a citywide commemora
tion program Aug. 6 at the Japantown 
Center Peace Plaza. Info : Lyle Butch 
Wing, 561-8297 or 524-1837; Randall 

Padgett, 334-9968; or Charlene Tschir
hart , 621-{)858. 

KQED (Ch. 9) presents "Hiroshima 
Remembered" Aug. 6, 7 p.m . and Aug. 
7, 11 p .m . The program includes same
day satellite footage of the annual 
commemoration in Hiroshima and 
John Else's mm " The Day After Trin
ity : J . Robert Oppenheimer," about 
the father of the A-bomb. Another 
show, " Search for the Super," traces 
the evolution of the flrst H-bomb on 
Aug. 8, 7:30p.m. 

OAKLAND, Ca.-"A Remembrance: 
A Celebration of the Spirit of Peace," 
will be presented by the Ecumenical 
Peace Institute/CALC at Ohana Cul
tural Center, 4345 Telegraph Ave., 
Aug. 6, 8 p.m. Speakers/perfonners in
elude Rev. Nobuaki Hanaoka, Friends 
of Hibakusha; poet Janice Mirikitani; 
Ying Lee Kelly of Rep. Ron Dellums' 
office; and the singing group Hot-Cha. 
Info: 849-2214. 

DataCenter 

Downtown 

Chicago 

Centrally located 17,500 sq ft of 
prime data center and office space 
available Aug. 1, 1985. Air condi
tioning, regulated power, halon & 
sprinkler system with 24 hour se
curity guard. For more informamn 
contact: Jesse W. Caravello, Jr., 
Vice President Comshare Inc., 
3001 So. State Ste., Ann Arbor, 
Mich. 48104. (313) 994-4800. 

.-------------------------

Montebello J8~ Women'.aub. 
Coordinator oftlie show is Holly Mitch
ell. Infonnation: (213) 7ZJ.4929. 

Othereventsin the ~ annual NIseI 
Week Festtwl include: 

Opening ceremonies, Aug. 7, 6 p.m, 
JACXX:. 

Coronation ball, Aug. 10, 6 p.m., 
Bonvaventure Hotel; grand parade, 
Aug. 11,3 p.m., Little Tokyo; awards 
dinner, Aug. 12, 6p.m., New Otani Ho
tel; pioneer luncheoo, Aug. 14, noon, 
New Otani. 

Japanese folk music show, Aug. 15, 
7:30 p.m., KoyasanHall; shigin taikai, 
Aug. 16, 7p.m., Zenshuji Temple; ca
sino night, Aug. 16,7:30 p.m., Venice 
Japanese Conununity Center. 
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Carnival, Aug. 17-18, 11 a.m.-ll p.m., 
San Pedro St. Parking Lot; street art 
festival, Aug. 17-18, 11 a.m.-6 p.m., 
Weller Court; ondo street dance, clos
ing ceremony, Aug. 18, 6 p.m., San Pe
dro St.; music of Japan, Aug. 25, 1 
p.m., Union Church. ~------------------------ . 

HAVECAR~ 
WlLLlRAVE[ 

If you needed a reason to have a Sumitomo 
ATM Card, here are more than a thousand. 
Use the card at any of the following: 
• Hundreds of STAR SYSTEM 1m locations 

in California and other Western states. 
• Participating California Safeway stores. 
• Selected 7 Eleven stores in California 
• Certain ARCO PayPoint locations and 

am/pm markets. 
• Sumitomo statewide ATM network. 
See a Sumitomo 
representative today 
for your ATM card. 

NEW CAR LOAN RATE 

75% 
APR 

Used car loans 13.75% APR 
No prepayment penalty fee 

Free insurance on loans & savings 
IRA accounts available 

Now over $6.5 million in assets 

Post Office Box 1721 NATIONAL JACL 
CREDIT UNION Salt Lake City, Utah 84110 

Telephone (801) 355-8040 . 



Hirabayashi gains 
East Coast support 

Gordon Hirabayashi, who chal
lenged the basis for his WW2 con
viction of violating curfew and 
evacuation orders last month in 
federal court recently toured 
three East Coast cities to raise 
funds for his legal effort. 

Hirabayashi, along with Fred 
Korematsu and Minoru Yasui had 
his appeal turned down by the Su
preme Court 40 years ago. The 
three are now charging that the 
government manipulated evi
dence in order to justify its con
tention that the internment of JAs 
was militarily necessary. 

At a Mott House reception spon
sored by Asian Pacific American 
Bar Assn. of the Greater Washing
ton D.C. Area, Reps. Norman Mi
neta and Don Edwards (both D
Calif.) expressed support for Hi
r abayashi 's case. 

I. I believe the name of Hiraba
yashi, along with Korematsu and 
Yasui , will go down in history not 
just as the names of horrible Su
preme Court decisions but as the 
names of cases where our judicial 
system admits that it was flat out 
wrong," said Mineta. 

Edwards, who chairs the House 
Judiciary Subcommittee on Civil 
and Constitutional Rights, said, 
, Most of the members of my sub
committee regard this as a key 
civil rights case that must be re
solved if our Constitution is to 
mean anything." 

Hirabayashi described the case 
as doing more than just vacating 
his conviction. ' Rather," he said, 
'it is a chance for the record to 

show that the government had no 
justification for interning Japa
nese Americans during the war. " 

The following day in Boston, Hi
rabayashi spoke before the Mass
achusetts Bar Assn. and at North
eastern Law School and Universi
ty of Massachusetts. The latter 
two programs included showings 
of "UnfInished Business," a docu
mentary about Hirabayashi , 'Ko
rematsu and Yasui. 

Funds from the Boston events 
went to Hirabayashi's case as well 
as to the Harry H. Dow Memorial 

. Legal Assistance Fund, named 
after Massachusetts ' first Asian 
American attorney. Dow, who 
died recently, spent his retirement 
years providing free legal serv
ices for the economically dis
advantaged. 

In New York on July 10, Hiraba
yashi , who was a student at Uni
versity of Washington at the time 
of his conviction, met with other 
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SHORTER MAN 

SHORT MEN 
4'10'~ 5'7" 

EVERYTHING IN YOUR SPECIAL SIZE!> 

X-SHORT • SHORT • PORTlY SHORT 

30"-31"-32" SLEEVE LENGTHS 

1275 Market Street 
SAN FRANCISCO (415) 864-7140 

1233 Broadway Plaza 
WALNUT CREEK (415) 930'()371 

103 Town & Country Village 
PALO AlTO (415) 321-5991 

683 Fashion Valley 
?AN DIEGO (619) 296·9210 

Call or Wrlle (or Free Cala/og 
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former Seattle residents at a Japanese national kills wife, wounds mother-in-law 
"New York Celebrates Seattle" 
program held at Japanese Ameri- by Katie Kaori Hayashi 
can United Church. 

Attorney Marc Hideo Iyeki gave: WEST COVINA Calif -Hir h' 
an update on the redress move-. '. : os 1 

ment and greetings to "Seattleites I~cu, 35, a Japanese ~abo~, shot 
in spirit ' from Rep. Mike Lowry his Japanese American wife and 
(D-Wash) a redress advocate mother-in-law, allegedly because 
were read. ' , of family problems, on July 8. 

Hirabayashi not only talked Itai's wife, Tsuyako "Terry," 
about his case but also told anec- and her mother, Shigeko Oshiro, 
dotes about his Issei mother. were taken to Queen of the Valley 
Members of the audience related Hospital soon after the incident. 
their memories of life in prewar Tsuyako, 35, was pronounced dead 
Seattle and other experiences. with four gunshot wounds in the 

The East Coast speaking tour chest. Oshiro, 55, who had a gun
was coordinated by Asian Ameri- shot woond through the jaw, re
can Legal Defense and Education ceived plastic surgery because a 
Fund (AALDEF) and sponsored bullet went from her right cheek 
by Asian American community to her left cheek aIXl destroyed her 
groups in each city. tongue. 

At camp reunion 

Dancer to offer special performance 
SAN JOSE, Calif.-Asha " Patti" ver," "Body Beat" and MTV 
Hanada-Rogers a dancer and videos. 
choreographer from Southern She has taught modern jazz, bal
California, will be guest perform- and contemporary dance classes 
er at the 2nd Heart Mountain Re- at Inner City Institute of the Per
union dinner/dance to be held forming Arts, Goleta School of 
Aug. 31 at the Red Lion Inn. . Ballet and other dance studies and 

A resident of Alhambra, she be- art centers in Southern California. 
gan her dance training at age five. Her repertoire includes her own 
She has appeared in local musical work "Spirit," which incorporates 
productions such as I The King elements of traditional Japanese 
and I," " Fiddler on the Roof," music and martial arts, reflecting 
"The Music Man," and 'Cabar- her experience as a Sansei. This 
et. ' She received her BA. in dance nwnber wqs premiered last 
dance from UC Santa Barbara. spring at the John Anson Ford 

Hanada-Rogers has been prin- Theater as part of International 
cipal dancer and soloist with Los Dance Week. She plans to perform 
Angeles Contemporary Dance in the Los Angeles Nisei Week 
Theatre and appeared on TV as a Festival and is scheduling her flJ'St 
featured dancer on "Dance Fe- solo performance this fall. 

HUD REAL' ESTATE 
. . 

BULK SALE -INVESTQR'S SPECIAL! 
70 (PUD) Parcels. composed of 133 units in duplexes & 

triplexes. Close to shopping, jobs & services in Central Ridge

crest, Kern Country, Calif. Most units presently rented. 1,2,3. 

Bdrms. Pools, laundry. greenspace. For additional informa

tion & sales package, contact: Larry Roselle 

Pre-bid conference on-site Aug. 21, 1985 HUD will pay no 

commission on this all-cash sale. Offers must be received by 

,..0. -'0 11 :00 AM Sept. 12th, 1985. 
~ ... \ . 
; : ~ ~ U.S. Dept. of Housing & 
'I~! Urban Development 
.... - of< I Region IX. 1315 Van Ness. Suite 200 
-"""" 'n • .,.... Fresno. CA 93721 (209) 487-5556 

AUCTION SITE 
INSPECTION: 
All Condominiums will 
be Open for Inspection 
SUNDAY, JULY 14, and JULY 21, 
1110 SATURDAY, JULY 27, from 
1 pm unlllS pm and on SUNDAY, 
JULY 28, from 11 am until 1 pm 

FIRST 5 
UNITS TO BE SOLD 

ABSOLUTE! NEXT 30 UNITS 
SUBJECT TO SelLER CONFIRMATION 

SPECIAL VIDEO 
PREVIEW: 

A full video presentation 
will be lhown at the 

HolidlY Inn, Denve, Airport, 
In the Keystone Room, 4040 
Quebec Street, Denver, CO 

80216 (303) 321-6666, on Thurs. 
July 18 from 4 pm to 8 pm 

~\)CTION SITE: 
SILVERTHORNE ~ Fo. Adc!I1Ion.I tnfOflll"1on a Colo. lroeh"", Coftt.ct 

LODGE _ MOUNTAIN VIEW PROPERTIES. INC. 
- 2:00 PM P.O. 801 m. K'ystone. CoIor.do ~3S. (303) 458·2&01 

S'iiv8rthome, CO :=~AIb~~1l~M::ft ' 103!1 
----A ST. LOUIS FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN UQUIDATION ---

AUCllOtCEfIlS: JACl( SAlIS.URY CAl. ANO Jill CMS CAl. 

A nurse at the mspital said that 
Oshiro would be out ofthe hospital 
in two weeks and is recovering 
well. But Sgt. Dan Leonard of the 
West Covina Police Dept. said she 
was in serious coniition. 

ltai is being held without bail 
and was prosecuted on one count 
each of flJ'St degree murder and 
attempted murder. His arraign
ment will be held July 27 in Citrus 
Municipal Court. 

ltai, who had been separated 
from his wife for three mmths, 
visited Oshiro's Lawnmower Ser
vice, which was run by his wife's 
family, at about 10 a.m. on the day 
of the shooting. He and his wife 
started arguing because he hadn't 
brought their 3-year-old daughter, 
Christy, with him. Christy had 
stayed one night with her father 
with his wife's consent. 

Itai went back to his car and 
returned with a .357 magnlDD re
volver he had bought a month be
fore. He shot Tsuyako four times 
and shot Oshiro once when she 
tried to help her daughter. After 
the shooting, he waited to be ar
rested by the police. 

Sgt. Leonard saKi that ltai didn't 
say why he shot the two but that 
the couple had had trouble over 
their daughter. 

SALE BY ONNER 

Sgt. Ross Arai of the Los Angel
es Police Dept. '8 Asian Task 
Force and Masaharu Nigi of the 
Los Angeles Japanese Consulate, 
;both bilingual, he1ped to interview 
ltai to make sure that he mder
stood questions. Arai said ltai's 
English was "very poor." 

ltai came to the U.S. five years 
ago fr<m Kagoshima Prefecture. 
He was a cook but became a gar
dener after marrying. He report
edly had a drinking problem. 

The ClWros came to the U.S. 
from Okinawa when Tsuyako was 
a child. According to !.emard, 
"the store and the family are well 
known in the city." He added that 
"the city has a substantial Japa
nese populaton, but this is the first 
murder case. " 

Detective. Sam Masuda of the 
LAPD's Asian Task Force said, 
"Usually very few crimes occur 
in the Japanese community .. .it 
is unusual to have murder cases 
committed by persons of Japanese 
nationality. " 

But he added that more Japa
nese nationals are flowing into Los 
Angeles and that "the more people 
come in, the more crimes occur. 
The major accomplishments of 
the Asian Task Force have been 
to put more criminals in jail." 

The Victoria Mill - complete 1000 TPD Flotation plant. 
Located near Wendover, Nevaqa. 

NELSON MACHINERY COMPANY LTD. 
1255 Welch St., N. Vancouver, B.C . .canadaV7P1B4 

Tel.: (604) 985-5331 Telex: 04-352527 

EXPERIENCE THE WORLD OF UNDERGROUND MINING 

~=:'O"'~;;;;~;~ 
Adults $3.75. Children 4·12 
and Senior citizen $3.25 

SiERRA SILVER KINE 'l'Otrlt. INC. 
507 a.k St. w.u.ce. w.ho 83873 (208) 151-5151 

Enilineer 

PROCESS ENGINEER 
San Fernando Electric - a mUlti-division corporation in the 
electronics components field - has created a new position 
for a Process Engineer, who will be responsible for develop
ing and writing process specifications. Periodically you will 
be called upon to work with our U.S.-Japanese joint venture 
operation, and to support their needs. The primary task will 
be process engineering and transfer of technology. Some 
travel will be necessary. Knowledge of patents helpful. 

The desired candidate will be a degreed Electrical/Elec
tronic, Chemistry or Materials Engineer. Salary will be in the 
$30-40K range. We prefer local candidates who are available 
immediately. The position will be based in the los Angeles 
area. 

The ideal candidate will preferably speak Japanese, and be 
familiar with the culture and customs required in a joint
venture. It is highly recommended that you present your 
qualifications in a letter of introduction which designates your 
unique qualifications in a joint-venture start-up operation, 
plus your resume, which will specify your prior job duties and 
accomplishments. For immediate consideration, forward 
resume with salary history to: Grace Hernandez, Personnel 
Supervisor. 

San Femando Electric Division 
1501 First St 

San Fernando, CA 91341 

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 
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First Things First 

EAST 

WIND 

Bill 
Marutani 

THERES A SEGMENT of 
AJA's who would seek to elevate 
"u.s.-Japan Relations" (what
ever that may mean) to a top 
priority for JA~ an organiza
tion that happens to be (or at 
least is supposed to be) a civil 
rights organization Without com
ing flat out and saying so, these 
proponents suggest that "As Japa
nese economic policies go, so go 
the welfare and well-being of 
AJAs in America" 

Well, I, for one, have a great 
deal of difficulty-nay, difficul-' 
ties-with that position 

FIRST AND FOREMOSl', in
sofar as priorities are concerned, 
the moral issue-rnoral for Amer
ica as well as for restoration of 
our own dignity as Americans of 
Japanese ancestry-the moral 
issue of redress does and must 

have undivided, absolute prior
ity. For ifwe gain whatever else, 

~ but have not restored our per
,1 sonal dignities as full-fledged 
. Americans, all else will mean 

not a whit We shall then con-
tinue to be peoples who were u~ 
rooted, incarcerated, de
mean~with the implication 
that, somehow, it was justified. 

; Deserved. 

rM ALSO TROUBLED that 
this concern with U.s.-Japan 
Relations is motivated by the 
fear of perceptions of others, the 
(false) perception of others that 
we are "Japanese" and therefore 
somehow responsible for what 
Japan does or does not do, for 
Japanese economic policies, 
Japanese trade with the United 
States. And our reacting and par
ticipating in efforts ' 'to smooth 
things over" only serve to con
finn the unjustified suspicions of 
those who fail to understand that 
we are Americans, first and last 

This country being a tree coun
try, if there be AlA's, or anybody 
else for that matter, who have an 
interest (economic or otherwise) 
in U.S.-Japan Relations, they 
can certainly participate to their 
hearts content But it's another 
thing when they seek to enlist a 

The Air That I Breathe 

O N E THING 

Bob 
Shimabukuro 

Well, another week has gone 
by and there is no air condition
ingyet Last week, I thought! was 
being fried. This week, I feel like 
rm being boiled With the humid
ity running around 00.70 percent, 
it's like being in a steam bath 
.The machines are still on strike. 
Why aren't I, I keep asking my
self? 

Meanwhile, the air quality has 
not improved very much. "Smog 
alert; reduce driving" says the 
sign on the freeway. It's said that 
continuously since the beginning 
of June. Nobody pays any atten
tion If anything, I know rYe driv
en more, trying to find some air. 

When I was young and was 
down with an asthma attack, I 
used to love to hear my dad say, 
"Bob, you wanna go for a drive, 
get some fresh air?" One of the 
benefits of being sick was being 
able to sit in the front (as the 5th 
child in a family where age de
termined your station in life, I 
rarely rode up front). I would 
stick my nose to the window and 
feel the cool air rush by as our 
1006 Plymouth (and later, a '48 
Buick) zipped along at a nice 35 
mp.h. around Manoa Valley in 
Honolulu. 

More often than not, we would 
end up at the drive-in on the 
main drag of Manoa which had 
a television prominently dis
played in its window; often, the 
fights were on It took me years 
to figure out that my dad would 
take these drives in order to 
watch the fights. We didn't have 
a television set; apparently, 
neither did the 6 or 7 other regu
lars who watched the fights with 
us. 

ISSN: 0030-8579 

~ pacific citizen 

civil rights organization to the 
issue. 

TInS ISN'T TO SAY that I, as 
an American of Japanese ances
try, am not proud of my cultural 
heritage. I am very proud and 
will not reject it That heritage 
has many, many fine things 
which, if only adopted by our S(}

ciety, could vastly improve it 
This isn't to say, either, that we 
should not speak up when some 
lacocca makes a racist remark 
in the trade context; we should, 
promptly and finnly. This isn't to 
say, either, that a Vincent Chin 

At the time, I thought it rather 
strange, but I did notice that after 
the drive and the fight, I did feel 
a lot better. The better the light, 
the easier it was to breathe. 

Someone later tol(l me that 
asthmatics need adrenalin and 
watching a good fight definitely 
gets the adrenalin going. Any
way, I still love a good boxing 
match. 

And I still love to go cruising 
(with someone else driving), 
whenever I feel bad, physically 
or emotionally, especially when 
I have a hard time breathing. 

The problem here, of course, 
is you have to go far to get some 
clean air. And all the junk that 
you have to breathe while getting 
to the place you want to be makes 
the drive totally unproductive. 
Being encased in an oxygen tent 
was always my idea of heaven 
Being encased in the atmos
phere I find myself in now was 
always my idea of hell. Maybe 
hell isn't as bad as it is made out 
to be. rm still alive. Barely. 

000 

''Who was that lady I saw you 
with last night?" 

'That was no lady, that was my 
daughter." 

Having my daughter here the 
past few weeks has been a boon 
Everyone keeps commenting 
how "adult" Mira acts. I haven't 
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. figured out ifthat's good or bad, 
but I like it If nothing else, she 
keeps me from being totally 
preoccupied with the PC and its 
day-to-day hassles. 
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Last item: Anyone wanting to 
help out the editor here can send 
some cool, refreshing mountain 
air, c/o the Pacific Citizen Or 
they can bug the city of Los 
Angeles to send the electrical in
spector over here, and hassle the 
contractor to finish up the job. It 1---------______ ---_______ -1 would make life more bearable. 

~ 
5HUCKS-1l-115 

IS NOTHI~ ca.1B\RED 
10 "THE SUMMERS 
GmlDPAA~Dl 
eXPeRIENCED IN 

FOStDN ••. 

was not clubbed with baseball 
bats because he was associated 
by his killers with Japan, more 
particularly with the Japanese 
automobile indusby. And, this 
isn't to say that in many segments 
of our society, AlA's continue to 
be associated with Japan 

But the answer is not, I suggest, 
to become a spokesperson, a 
''bridge,'' and thereby associate 
ourselves, as an organization, to 
an international trade issue in
volving the land from which our 
parents departed scores of years 
ago. At any rate, AlA's are not 

possessed of the essential data 
and facts to speak knowledge
ably on the entire question We 
only have those few who purport 
to speak as "experts," often fol
lowing a quickie trip to Japan, 
and who then beat the drums of 
fear. 

FIRST THINGS FIRST: We 
had better first concentrate, with 
undivided attention and eftb~ to 
restoring our soul Else, having 
gained many other thi~ we 
shall be doomed to being second
class citizens, citizens without a 
soul 

Letters----
Change of Heart 

This letter is regarding the for
eigners in Japan being fmger
printed. I wrote earlier suggesting 
that those in Rome do as the Rom
ans do-follow the law and regula
tions of the host country. 

Now, I am simply appalled at 
the attitude of the Japanese gov
ernment. First, I learned that ba
bies born there of non-Japanese 
parents are not automatically giv
en Japanese citizenship. 

Second, several municipalities 
oppose this mandatory fmger
printing and they let those law-

California senate and by a U.S. 
congressman, who suggested that 
the booklet would be useful in in
forming members of the House of 
the tragic episode of the intern
ment and the necessity for redress. 

Well done, Pete Hironaka, and 
a sincere thank you! Your car
toons are invaluable to us and to 
all Nikkei, so keep up your endea-' 
vors for they will playa large part. 
in securing redress for former in
ternees. 

VIOLET deCRISTOFORO 
Salinas, Calif. 

NCWNP and LEC 
abiding denizens register without There is a lot of activity in the 
fingerprinting. latest effort to raise funds for the 

Third, Japan excels in electron- Legislative Education Committee 
ic gadgetry, e.g., artificial intelli- fund of National JACL. There are 
gence, automatic translation, yet a multitude of dedicated people 
their consideration for humanity who have worked long and hard 
is way behind. Don't they know for this important effort. We 
that fingerprints do not change should be positive as much as pos
year to year? Once someone is fm- sible and unified as the effort con-
printed, isn't that enough? tinues. 

Conclusion: the Japanese still The effort in NCWNP District 
suffer from the "sakoku" mental- has been slow in getting started 
ity, that of a little frog living in a for a variety of reasons, all valid. 
small well. I pity those narrow- Once we get geared up and nm
minded Japanese. ning, I'm sure that the funds shall 

Y ASUO ISHIDA come in and we shall be counted 
S1. Louis as we have in the past. Somehow, 

Thanks Again, Pete our district always comes through 
in the end. 

The Redress Committee ofSali- One concern needs to be ad-
nas Valley Chapter JACL is grate- dressed and clarified. The leader
fuI to Pete Hironaka for the car- ship in our district has not pur_ 
toon boo~ets he recently. dona~ posely held up nor opposed the 
t~ the Salmas Ch~pter PrlDle Soli- fundraising, as has been rumored 
cItors for LEC. ~ booklet ~es by some people in other districts. 
a valuable addItion to the lDl- Rumors, innuendo, and question
pr~ved pa.c~et ea~h of th~ five ing letters do not contribute to as
Prune SoliCItors will be usmg to sure a positive support position. 
appeal for LEC donations. Let us move forward from here 

Hironaka's cartoons graphical- and work together for the benefit 
~y and ~mphatic~y point out the of the LEC redress program. 
Issues mvolved m our efforts to As new information becomes 
seek redress and were recently available as to how and what the 
commended by a member of the CoIdIDued_NaaPirle 



FROM THE 

FRYING PAN: r 

Bill 
Hosokawa 

An item in this column back on 
May 10 about envelopes bearing 
postmarks from the wartime re
location centers has drawn a 
couple of noteworthy responses . 
The column quoted Richard B. 
Graham in Linn's Stamp News to 
the effect that McGehee, Ark., 
was the only WRA camp to have 

I its own postmark. 
. That, it turns out, was only part
ly right. Bill Fujita of Berkeley 

by Henry S. Sakai 

Continuing from last week, for
mer J ACL national treasuer and 
Pacific Citizen board chair Sakai 
expresses concerns about what is 
happening (or not happening ) in 
JACL at the national level. 

LEC 
I think everyone should support 

the IE fund drive chaired by 
Harry Kajihara, since it's going 
to take ~ much as $1.5 million to 
mount an effective campaign for 
2,3, or even 4 years. My concern is 
with the planning of the campaign 
because I don' t krx>w if all the op
tions were considered. 

Since my job in engineering 
management is to identify the 
problem, evaluate, determine the 
various options for resolution and 

Donations to 
Pacific Citizen 

For Typesetting Fund 

As of July 20, 1985 : $30,129.30 (749) 
This week 's total : $ 226.28 ( 5) 
Last week's total : $29,903.02 (744) 

$10 from : John/ Chisato Nomura. 
$25 from : Tornmy/Kazuko Naka-

yama. 
$36.28 from : Ted Nagata. 
$50 from : Howard/Dorothy Tori

umi. 
$105 from : George Kaneko. 

Thank you! 
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For Fellow Philatelists 
has provided evidence that the 
McGehee postmark is the only 
one using the words "Relocation 
Br. ' But there were other post
marks from Tulelake, Manzanar, 

. Poston, Rivers (Gila) , Hunt (Mi
nidoka ), Topaz, Heart Mountain, 
Amache, and Denson Ark. none 
of which mentions relocation 
centers. 

Fujita sent along a copy of an 
outline map of the United States 
with a postmark from each of the 

Today, for 22 cents, the postal ser
vice notes only whether it was AM 
or PM when the letter was post
marked. 

• • • 
The second response, of greater 

historical import, is from Dr. 
Louis Fiset (pronounced Fi-zay) 
of Seattle who identifies himself 
as a postal historian focusing on 
World War II internment in the 
U.S., Canada and Latin America. 
He writes: 

ten camps marking its location. "I am presently gathering, pho-
. tographing and photocopying en-

Incidentally even during war- velopes and correspondence in 
time in the WRA camps, when let- preparation for a series of articles 
ter mail required only a :kent to appear in the philatelic press 
stamp, the postal service noted and other periodicals that reach a 
both date and time on its post- wider audience. From these arti
marks. For example MAY 7 11 cles and the correspondence gen
A~ 1943, and APR 29 330PM 1943. erated from them I will produce a 

monograph documenting the en
tire history of events surrounding 
the internment. 

"In order to compile a complete 
documentation I must look to the 
Japanese American community 
for help. I am very interested in 
gaining access to those old letters 
you advise readers to hang onto a 
bit longer. Envelopes are docu
ments that record people, places, 
dates and historical settings. Con
tents of these envelopes, however 
personal, may provide facts of 
historical significance. Letting 
envelopes and letters tell the 
story allows many people access 
to a study of history who might be 
intimidated by textbooks and lec
ture halls. It is my conviction that 
all Americans should understand 
the personal impact of this sad 
chapter in United States histo~. 

Evaluating and Communicating 
then either select or recommend 
what option is best to resolve the 
problem, I have repeatedly asked 
that the various redress plan op
tions be identified and evaluated. 

For instance: Should we go all 
out this year and the next? What 
are the chances of success? Should 
we keep at it but at a reduced level 
and save our resources for a big 
push with the next Congress after 
the '86 elections? What's our 
chance eX success then? Should we 
hire a big lobbying firm that has 
connections inside on both sides to 
push it through or attach it as a 
rider on a major bill at the right 
time? How much does that cost 
and what's the chance ofsuCCeSs? 

Right now it looks like LEC is 
doing the grassroots bit (where 

are the other redress groups?), 
doing some internal lobbying. I 
wonder-did the LEC board iden
tify and evaluate each option and 
decide on the best plan? I've 
talked to a few board members 
and haven't gotten a comfortable 
feeling that was done. In other 
words, would you go with an option 
that had a 20% chance when an
other option costing twice as much 
had a 60% chance, etc. ? 

It's important that LEC main
tain good accountability. It's too 
bad that George Kodama wasn't 
selected to the LEC board and 
made tre treasurer, since he put 
JACL finances under cost control. 
This is mt to take anything away 
from Shig Wakamatsu; rm sure 
he is a very dedicated ~rson. The 

other thing that the redress move
ment must do is to put aside the 
egos am personalities and pull in 
all groups to work efficiently for 
the common cause. 

Communications 

In order for the membership to 
understand what is going on in 
JACL, there must be communica
tion. If chapter delegates are to go 
to the national convention and 
make rational decisions, they 
must mxlerstand the issues and 
take interest in what's going on in 
the organization. I see most dele
gates go with very little informa
tion 011 the issues. 

So, how do they get that infor
mation? The best vehicle is the 
Pacific Citizen. Unfortunately, 
very few people at the national 

Carole Fujita: The Fight. Continues 

"Among the letters and envel
opes I have located to date I am 
able to document the FBI round
up on the heels of Pearl Harbor 
assembly centers, WRA reloca~ 
tion camps, military, saving the 
sugar beet crop, the first Christ
mas, student relocation to inland 
colleges, and even postwar envel
opes from individuals awaiting 
outcomes of repatriation hear
ings ... My research may result 
perhaps, in preservation and 
documentation of many pieces of 
a complex puzzle that,. when as
sembled, will reveal the whole 
story on the internment." 

Sounds like a worthy project. If 
you have old envelopes and let
ters squirreled away and would 
like to help, you can write to Dr. 
Louis Fiset, 7554 Brooklyn Ave., 
N.E. Seattle, WA 98115. 

level write reports or articles for 
the PC. Other than president Sato, 
VP Nakashima, VP Himeno, past 
president Shimomura, PC chair 
Uyeda and an occasional ''Musu
bi" fnrn the national director, 
what information comes down? 
How many of the 20 or so who went 
to Japan have related their ex
perience? 

I think the national director 
should report every month and 
National Board members and 
committee chairs should report at 
least once a quarter. The PC will 
be happy to accommodate these 
.articles. I think members have a 
right to know what's going 011 and 
what their money is being spent 
for. 

Last in a series 

From 
PACIFIC 

SOUTHWEST: 

by 

since he had recently resigned. amination. The commission has 13 applicants for the po~ition of 
The acting supervisor could not granted a hearing to see whether Pharmacy Servic~s Chief III will 
do it either since he was also ap- a new examination should be be notified of the hearing and will 
plying for the position, and there- given. be given the opportunity to submit 
fore the task was assigned to an The next hearing is scheduled tJ:1eir s~atements to ~he commis
assistant hospital administrator. for August 21 at the Hall of Admin- SlOn prIor to the hearmg date. 

. .: istration, 222 N. Grand Ave., Rm. For more information, call 
John Saito It just so happened that this as- .522, beginning at 10 a.m. The other (213) 626-4471. 

sistant hospital administrator had 
ruled against Dr. Fujita on a prior 

. .. grievance 'hearing but was over~ 
Back m 1980, Dr. Carole FUJIta. ruled by her superior. This alone 

____________ c~arged the County ~f~s ~ge . les should have disqualified her from 
~Ith race ~nd sex dIscnmmat.lO~ evaluating Carole, but the fact 
In p~omotlOn. ~h~ County CIvil that she was not a pharmacist 
SerVIce CommI.sslOn heard the should have further disqualified 
case and ruled m her favor, and her from any valid evaluation 
she wa~ .eventually promoted to process. 

LETTERS 
Continued from Page 4 

redress program will develop into 
in the months ahead, it is my hope 
that some accommodation can be 
made to strongly continue the de
ductible donation part of the na
tional redress program. I believe 
that this feature must be studied 
and presented in a more positive 
manner so that the entire program 
shall not falter . An effective fund 
drive must include the deductible 
factor to work hand in hand with 
the non-deductible fundraising. 

The common goal must over
come personalities and egos if we 
are to succeed. 

YOSH NAKASHIMA 
San Francisco 

the pOSItIon of Pharmacy Super-
visor I. As it turned out, Carole ended 

In the history of the L.A. County up with a score of 70, which is 
Dept. of Health Services, there has equivalent to "the kiss of death," 
never been a female pharmacy and the acting supervisor got a 
chief. Therefore, when a vacancy score of 100. 
recently occurred at Harbor
UCLA General Hospital , Dr. Fuji
ta , along with about 14 other phar
mac!sts , applied for that position. 

Usually a promotional examin
ation includes the application, ap
praisal of promotability (AP), 
written test, and an oral interview. 
In the promotional exam for 
Pharmacy Services Chief III, the 
AP was used for the fmal score. 

Representing Carole at the July 
17 Civil Service Commission 
hearing was her attorney, Russell 
Iungerich. He had been her attor
ney at the 1980 grievance hearing 
also. 

Nakashima is immediate past gov-
ernor of No. CaliC.-W. Nev .. Pacific In Dr. Fujita 's case, her AP 
District JACL. couldn:t be d~ne by her supervisor 

After listening to both sides, the 
commission asked Iungerich what 
he was seeking as a remedy. Since 
there were questions of discrim
ination based on sex and other non
merit factors, Carole's attorney, 
in effect, requested a new e~-

Photo by J.K. Yamamoto 

STEP RIGHT UP - Seattle JAYs (Japanese American Youth) were 
among the Asian community organizations participating in the 10th 
annual Chinatown-International District Summer Festival held July 14 
in Hing Hay Park. Thousands attended the multi-ethnic event. 

• 
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Is the Benefit Mutual? 
There has been a lot printed 

about th recent trips to Japan by 
ertain JA Lers a guests of th 

Lib ral Democratic Party to b t
ter acquaint themsel s with Ja
pan. For whatever reason, the 
LDP decided to a k the executives 
ofNationalJACL for as istance in 
initiating this program in 1984. 

Although it was never intended 
to be for JACL members only, 

BY THE 
BOARD 

• 
by Yosh Nakashima 

somehow that is how the first and option not considered by the Na
the second delegations turned out tional Board was to completely 
to be. It was my feeling that if remove itself from this program, 
certain JACL staff and leaders including all staff and executive 
were going to participate in this officers as long as they held their 
program regardless of the Na- respective positions. This option 
tional Board endorsing it, the can be discussed at a future board 
member of the National Board meeting if appropriate. 
should have a greater oice in As Hank Sakai has asked, what 
decision-making. is the purpose and goal for JACL 

The only way to gain input into with this program? So far it seems 
the process was for the National that the main purpose is to satisfy 
Board to formally add this pro- the needs of the LDP, not JACL. 
gram to its official programs. One After two trips, has JACL benefit-

Tri-district meet coming soon 

MILWAUKEE--The first tri-&s
trict JACL convention held east 
of the Rockies, with participation 
from the Eastern, Midwest and 
Mountain Plains districts, will be 
held at the downtown Hyatt Re
gency Aug. 14-

In addition to workshops on 
Aging, Ethnic Concerns, Leader
ship, and business sessions of the 
various districts, this convention, 
hosted by the Milwaukee chap
ter, will feature a meeting/din
ner/dance banquet with keynote 
speaker, Rep. Robert T. Matsui 
(D---Qilif), Aug. 3, 7:30 p.m The 
newly-elected officers of the 
MOC will be installed during the 
dinner/meeting portion of the 
evening 

The schedule for the conven
tion follows: 

Thursday, Aug. 1,1 p.m -Golf 
tournament; 5:30 -8 p.m - regis-

tration; 6:30 p.m - hospitality 
gemutlichkeit style. 

Aug. 2, 9 -noon - separate busi
ness sessions, EOO'MDCIJAYS; 
1:30 -2 p.m -opening ceremony, 
with remarks from chapter chair 
Ken Nakano and national presi
dent Frank Sato; 2 - 3 p.m -
workshop on styles ofleadership, 
Tom Nakao facilitating; 3:30 - 5 
- coalition building, James Shi
moura; 6:30 - 1(0) Club Whing 
Ding. 

Aug. 3, 9 - noon - LECIRe
dress, Min Yasui; 1:30 - 3:30-
aging and retirement; 7 - 9:30 -
Installation Dinner; 9:30 -
Dance, with "In the Mood" band 

Aug. 4, 9 - noon - joint district 
business session, question and. 
answer period with president 
Sato and executive director Ron 
Wakabayashi 

Seminars focus on Nisei fitness 

SAN FRANCISCO-Nutrition in 
mid-life and after is a major issue 
as more nutritionally related dis
orders such as osteoporosis , hy
pertension, and heart problems 
occur during these years. 

Local nutrition researcher 
Pearl Yamane, guest speaker at 
"Miles to Go," a total fitness class 
for Nisei held weekly in Japan
town, stated recently that these 
conditions need not occur or at 
least can be delayed with proper 
nutrition and regular exercise. 
She extolled the benefits of Asian 
foods which are low in fat and cho
lesterol and high in fiber but 
warned that they also have a rath
er high sodium content. 

"Miles to Go" is a class with a 
broad approach to good health fo
cusing on the Nisei. The class 
includes lectures; demonstrations 
of nutritional foods; discussions on 
positive attitudes toward aging; 
body movement and aerobics; and 
shiatsu lessons. The class also 
serves as a support group for Nisei 
who choose to take care of them
sel ves beyond having their annual 
check-up. 

Now in its third year, it meets 

Tuesdays, 9-11 a.m., at Christ 
Presbyterian Church, Sutter & 
Laguna. Teacher Kiku Funabiki, 
a former Yoga Institute student 
who now studies nutrition at S.F. 
State University, was once crip
pled with rheumatoid arthritis. 
Teacher Geri Handa is a longtime 
practitioner and teacher of shi
atsu. 

Yamane, who says that studies 
of Asians by the National Center 
for Health Statistics (NCHS) are 
meager in comparison to exten
sive research on whites, Blacks 
and Hispanics, feels that Asians 
need their own standards to assess 
their health and nutritional needs 
rather than using existing stand
ards that have been adapted for 
Asians. 

She and Grove Haynes give free 
seminars Sundays at 1 p.m. on the 
effects of westernization on Asian/ 
Pacific Islanders' health. Topics 
include recent research by major 
universities and medical teams 
indicating that Asians have a 
unique physiological makeup call
ing for a specialized health ap
proach. These seminars are open 
to the public at 1734 Taraval. 

ted from this program, or have 
only the individuals benefitted? 
J ACL should seek to determine the 
benefit for the organization in ad
dition to the benefit for the indivi
duals who participated. 

- - ll..,l1apter Pulsel
--

Florin 

In future trips, if such are to oc
cur, the selection process must in
clude a broader range, both geo
graphically and age-wise. Sansei 
are of ages beyond 30 and 40. San
sei are also living throughout the 
whole of the U.S., not just Califor
nia and Washington D.C. 

I am not aware of any tangible 
benefit for JACL with this pro
gram, but I am aware of some 
controversy and serious concern 
by the general membership. We 
truly need to clarify the true intent 
and purpose of this program for 
J ACL to continue its active parti
cipation. 

SACRAMENTO----Florin chap
ter's 50th anniversary celebration 
is set for October 26 at the Sacra
mento Hilton Inn, 2200 Harvard on 
1-80 and Arden Way West. Local 
dignitaries, members of neighbor
JACL clmpters am Florin officers 
of the past 50 years will attend. 
Main speaker is Rep. Robert Ma
tsui. Co-chairs for the event are AI 
Tsukmmto and Bill Kashiwagi. 
Info: (916) 635-2815. 

the Red Lion Inn ballroom Tick
ets may be purchased by mailing 
a check made payable to San 
Jose JACL Luncheon, 565 N. 5th 
St Infonnation: (400) 1171-9)4. 

Placer County 
PENRYN, Cali£ - Placer County 
chapter will sponsor its annual 
benefit movie fund-raiser Aug. 
10, 7:30 p.m, at the Placer Bud
dhist Church hall Proceeds from 
this event helps pay for various 
chapter programs and activities. 
The two films shown will be: 

Idaho Falls 

In the interim, while the matter 
is active and the next delegation is 
being formed, it is important for 
others to comment either way, 
positive or negative. It is also im
portant for those who have parti
cipated in this program to write 
articles of how JACL may benefit 
and why it should continue. 

IDAHO FALLS, Id.-A sister city 
delegation from Tokai-Mura was 
honored July 4 with a luncheon 
at Tauphaus Park after they par
ticipated in the July 4th parade 
attired in their colorful kimonos. 
The 18-member delegation came 
to celebrate the 4th anniversary 
of the agreement to exchange cul
tural programs between the two 
cities. The luncheon was spon
sored by the Idaho FallS chapter. 

"Keiji Monogatari 2" (a karate d~ 
tective movie) and ''Izakaya 
Choj~" a literary drama depict
ing the struggle of a small time 
entrepreneur in a big city. 

West Valley 
SAN JOSE-TheSth annual Da
ruma Folk Festival, a benefit for 
senior citizens, takes place Aug. 
17, 10 am to 5 p.m, at the 
Saratoga Lanes Parking Lot, Sara
toga Ave. and Graves. The last 
planning and status meeting is 
set for July 31, 7:30 p.m at the 
clubhouse. Those needing raffle 
tickets to sell should call Tom 
Taniguchi at 2524313. 

San Jose Let us set the record straight 
and assure the questioning and 
concerned members of the need 
to continue this program. 

SAN'JOSE, Ca.-A fashion show, 
''Sportswear for all Seasons," 
will be held at noon, Aug. 25 at 

Plaza Gift Center 
111'1 P NESE VILLAGE PLAZA 

PHONE (213) 680·3288 

'Our' Advertisers are good people. They support 'your' PC. 
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CAREER OPPORruNITY: 

$7 postpaid 
from Bill Ryba 

1404 Virginia DriYe 
St. Louis, Mo. 63011 

Business/ Advertising 
Manager 

We are looking for a dynamic individual to 
generate advertising income and oversee 
the business side of the Pacific Citizen. Indi
vidual must have some sales/ marketing ex
perience, preferably in the newspaper busi
ness. Must have knowledge of automated 
business systems, accounting, fmance and 
managEment. Individual will be responsible 
for soliciting and promoting all phases of 
advertising-general, classified and special ' 
issues. 

In addition, individual will become famil
iar with the production/business aspects of 
the Pacific Citizen and eventually assume 
full responsibility. 

This is a challenging career position for a 
dynamic individual. 

Base salary plus oomrnissim. 

Send resume to: 
Pacific Citizen, 
attn: Harry K. Honda, gen. mgr./operations, 
941 E. 3rd St., #200, Los Angeles, CA 90013. 
(Telephone the same: 213---626-0936.) 

Empire Printing Co. 
COMMERCIAL AND SOCIAL PRINTING 

English and Japanese 

114 Weller St., Los Angeles, CA 90012 
(213) 628-7060 

Stuts with Safe and 

At Pacific Business Bank we understand 
your need for wise investment. We offer 

a wide range of banking services including 
high yielding Money Market ·accounts. 

We make banking fast, simple and convenient, 
so your money can grow . .. 

OlatCTOas omaas 
Tttsuo T. AslIO Kotsuyoohl ~n 0g0wI Mlchotl I M,to.... Prosidmt 
MICNtII. MltorN C"'llK OUI. 0 .0.5 C. Clen Higuchi ~rUor V"n _..,t 

Yoshio ,.,. Sobmolo Klmi 5umiNip New Am>unt 0ffic0T 

P. Pacific Business Bank Mombft FDIC 

~ ~ 438 west Guson Street. Carson. CA 907~ (213) 533-1456 

IT'S NEW! 
CALIFORNIA FIRST BANK'S 

ULTIMATE BANKING.-
A better way to do your 
banking. 

• Round·lhe-c1ock CONTROL 
of your account Ihrough CAll 1ST. 

• Round·the·c1ock ACCESS to your money Ihrough 120 
Ultimate Banking-ATMs. 

• SIMPLE record keeping wllh check safekeeping. 
• MORE CONVENIENT access Ihrough more than 1000 

Star System. teller machines Ihrough CaIIfomla and olher 
states. 

Stop by your nearest California 
Arst Bank office and ask 
detalls of Ultimate Banking-. 

CAUFORNIA •• 

FIRST BANK 
_FDIC 

oc-noFnl-". 
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Oldest Japanese-language newspaper in Hawaii folds 
by Roland Kotani 
Hawaii Herald 

HONOLULU- During the centen
nial year of Japanese government 
contract immigration to Hawaii, 
the oldest Japanese language pe
riodical in the Islands has ceased 
publication. On May 4, The Hawaii 
Times Ltd. , which has served its 
Nikkei readers for 90 years, closed 
its offices. Four days later, the 
company fIled for reorgaruzation 
and protection from creditors un
der Chapter 11 of the federal 
bankruptcy law. 

According to the Honolulu Ad
vertiser the decision to me for 
bankruptcy was made shortly af
ter the company's board deter
mined that liabilities exceeded 
assets. However, Dennis Davis, 
Hawaii Times bankruptcy attor
ney told the Pacific Business News 
that the company only had cash
flow proolems am its assets far 
exceeded its liabilities. 

Walter Soga, Hawaii Times vice 
president, stated that operations 
will be suspended " while we as
sess the fmancial condition of the 
company and see whether it's 
possible to bring it back ... It's 
sad when any organization that 
has such a historical legend has to 
close. But it just wasn t possible to 
continue without tremendous 
losses. ' 

Attorney Davis also stated that 
the company's 'liquidity prob
lem' apparently could be resolved 
but admitted that he was unsure 
whether the publication of the 
Times would resume. "The rec
ords are jumbled but from what 
we can determine, the newspaper 
is the main monevloser." hesaid. 

Founded 90 Years Ago 

The newspaper was founded on 
Oct. 15, 1895 as a six-page mim-

eographed semi-weekly called 
the Yamato. Under proprietor and 
editor Shintaro Anno, the news
paper served as the organ of the 
Japanese private immigration 
companies. Between 1895 and 
1905 ownership changed hands 
four times and the newspaper of
fices were relocated four times. 
In 1896, the periodical became the 
tri-weeldy Yamato Shimbun. 

When the private immigration 
companies began liquidating their 
assets in Hawaii, Yasutaro Soga, 
the grarrlfather of Walter Soga, 
became the editor in 1905. Yasu
taro Soga, a former student at the 
Tokyo Pharmacy School and the 
English Law Institute, had arrived 
in Hawaii in 1896 and had worked 
as a storeclerk and as a staff 
member of the prominent Hawaii 
Shimpo newspaper. According to 
his memoirs, the immigration 
companies had donated all their 
real estate holdings to the Japa
nese Benevolent Society am the 
Yamato Shimbun was their only 
remaining undisposed property. 
The owrers agreed to underwrite 
Soga's losses for the first few 
months if he maintained the peri
odical as an independent news
paper. 

Under Soga, the newspaper was 
enlarged to eight pages and be
came the Nippu Jiji on November 
3, the birthday of the Emperor 
Meiji, in 1906. The following year 
the company was incorporated as 
Nippu Jiji Co. Ltd. The newspaper 
became a daily beginning with the 
issue of May 2, 1900. 

Time~ Supports Worken 

During the Great Japanese 
Strike of 1909, the Nippu Jiji 
played an important role in agi
tating for higher wages for Japa
nese plantation workers. Soga and 
reporter Y okichi Tasaka were 

jailed for conspiracy to undennine 
the profits of the sugar companies. 
"Other large newspapers of that 
time, such as Hawaii Nichinichi 
and Hawaii Shimpo, with circula
tions of 1,200 each, were against 
the strike," write Franklin Odo 
and Kazuko Sinoto in A Pictorial 
History of Japanese in Hawaii, 
1885-1924. "Later, when it was 
discovered that those newspapers 
had been bribed by the planters, 
the Nippu Jiji won strong support 
from the community and its cir
culation greatly expanded." 

Although the newspaper carried 
one or two colunms in English as 
early as 1903, this practice was 
later discontinued. However, the 
newspaper established a regular 
English section in 1919, becoming 
the first bilingual Japanese-Eng
Lish daily newspaper in Hawaii. 
According to Soga, he wanted the 
Nippu Jiji ' to enable Americans 
to understand what was happening 
in the Japanese community, to 
acquaint the children born of Ja
panese parents in Hawaii with 
what was occurring in their own 
community, and to promote better 
understanding between the Japa
nese and Americans. " In the 
19205, the newspaper adopted a 
conservative editorial stance and 
opposed the controversial legal 
test case organized by Fred Maki
no, publisher of the Hawaii Hochi, 
when the Territorial government 
cracked down on foreign language 
schools. 

During the prewar period, the 
Nippu Jiji and the Hawaii Hochi 
became the leading Japanese lan
guage newspapers and contended 
for influence in the Nikkei com
munity. By 1938, the Nippu Jiji was 
a member of two leading Ameri
can news agencies-the Associat
ed Press and the International 
News Service---arxi received radio 

FIX UP THE FAMILY TREE 

A New Design by Rod 
of Sun Valley, Idaho 

Sizes:Adult 
S,M,L, XL 

$11.95 
POm'AlD 

Calif. residents: 

add 6 y,1{, sales tax. 

On white 100% pre-shrunk cotton T-shirt ... 

illustration printed usi ng 6 vivid colors 

NICttI BEl BUSSAN (SInce 19(2) 
140 JIIcbon St, Sen Joee, Ca e5112 

IndIc8te Sta end ~ o.Ired .....•...... .. .....•....... 

Name: ....................... . .................. . .. . ..... . .. ' 
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n~ws fr<m the Domei News Agen
cy of Japan. The bilingual daily 
newspaper of 12 or more pages 
was printed on a rotary press and 
had a circulation of 15,000 and a 
work force of 200. 

Wartime Name ChaDge 

With the outbreak of World War 
II, publications of the Japanese 
Language newspapers was temper 
rarily suspended. On January 8, 
1942, the Nippu Jiji and the Hawaii 
Hochi were allowed to resume 
publication under orders of the 
military government to provide 
information on wartime directives 
and regulations to the non-English 
speaking Japanese. As a conces
sion to the anti-Japanese mood, 
the Nippu Jiji changed its name to 
The Hawaii Times. During the 
war, publisher Yasutaro Soga was 
interned in concentration camps 
on the Mainland. 

Since 1941, The Hawaii Times 
and the Hawaii Hochi have been 
the only Japanese language daily 
newspapers in the islands. The 
Times continued publication dur
ing the postwar period, appearing 
every afternoon except Sundays 
and holidays until three years ago. 
In the first decades of the state
hood era, the Times managed to 
keep its head above water fman
cially and criticized the Hochi for 
selling out to Shizuoka Shimbun, a 
Japanese company, in 1962. Ac
cording to the 1978 Hawaii Busi
ness Directory, the Hawaii Times 
had 98 employees. 

Nevertheless, declining circu
lation aIXl aging presses under
mined the company's financial 
position, leading the Times to sell 
its historic building at 928 Nuuanu 
Avenue in downtown Honolulu and 
move to a new location on Reed 
Lane in 1982. In June 1982, the 
newspaper became a Japanese-

only weekly publication. Before 
the newspaper became a weekly, 
the Hawaii Times still had as 
many as 40 employees. 

Following the sale of the Nuuanu 
building, several directors of the 
company med suit against presi
dent Roy Soga, grandson ofYasu
taro Soga, alleging misuse of the 
proceeds of the sale. The suit is 
unsettled. When Roy Soga stepped 
d?wn as president two months ago, 
his b~other Walter, company vice
presIdent, assumed a more active 
role in the corporation. 

Earlier this year, The Hawaii 
Times moved to its present site at 
656 Queen Street. According to 
Walter Soga, the relocation of the 
business has hurt business and 
made it difficult to piece together 
the company's financial records. 
However, he blamed the newspa
per's situation on the economic 
recessioo and declining circula· 
tion with the death of older read
ers. By the time ofthe suspension 
of operations, the Times' labor 
force had declined to only 12 
workers. Some employees may 
return to work when the commer
cial printing business is restarted. 

Despite the fmancial problems, 
WarrenHiga, a Honolulu attorney 
and minority stockholder, has 
been trying to gain a controlling 
interest in the company. ''We're 
still negotiating," Higa said in a 
Star-Bulletin inteIview on May 20. 
However, Soga said that Riga's 
efforts have been hampered by the 
Hawaii Times' majority owner
ship of the Japanese-.language 
radio station, KOHO-AM. Accord
ing to Soga, the Federal C<mmu
nications Commission must ap
prove any stock sale. Station 
management reported that KOHO 
operations have not been affected 
by the newspaper's bankruptcy 
filing. 

CIty, Stata, 22P .•...•.••.•••..••......•..•........•. , ' ...•• : . A Community Service Chart: Fukui Mortuary, Inc., 707 E. Temple St., Lo8 Angele8) CA 90012 • (213) 626-0441 
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Why Tonosama Enjoyed the Samma 

Mosm 
Mosm 

One of the few exceptions was 
Yamauchi Y6d6. Lord of Tosa, a 
classics scholar, accomplished 
poet and an excellent athlete. On 
the scene in the turbulent last de
cades of the Tokugawa regime, he 
had no way of exercising his con
siderable ability because by law 
his house had been excluded from 
any government position. He 
would vent his frustration in 
drllUting, grandiloquence, and 
dithyrambic poems and ranting 
at his feckless , gutless fellow 
lords. 

fudai, the hereditary vassals, 
and tozama, descendants of the 
vassals who swore allegiance to 
Iyeyasu, founder of the regime. 
The tozama were not allowed to 
participate in the bakufu.) 

thing that had not been tasted by 
official tasters. So every thing was 
cold by the time it was served. No 
wonder the Lord Matsuye thought 
the farm wife's samma, still hot 
off the grill, was the greatest deli-

cacy in the world. 
The daimyo had little power 

and freedom. Tbeonly indulgence 
they were allowed, in fact el'X!our
aged in, was sex. But it will take 
another whole article to explain. 

by 
JinKonomi 

All the above, however, does 
not explain why in the first place 
Lord Matsuye enjoyed the farm 
wife's samma so inordinately. 

14 Jr. Olympics records broken 
HAYWARD, Calif. - San Jose (SJ), 5m30.92S; A-5hot-Jen Aquino 
JACL won its third straight NC- (TC) 3lft-7; A-44O--Sacramento, 
WNPDC Jr. Olympics champion- 51.765; ~Rina Sasaki (Te), 2m
ship June 2 at the Chabot College 45.148; B440 relay-Diablo Valley, 
track. Fourteen records were 57.13s; Cl~Michelle Mio (W), 

My article, "A Tonosama 
Story ' (Jan. 25) was a follow-up 
on the previous "His Lordship : 

Although in my first article I 
mentioned the daimyo were liv
ing in the lap of luxury on the 
backbreaking labors of the pea
sants , and the statement is true, 
relatively speaking, their luxury 
did not extend to their food. Be
cause their domestic details were 
regulated by long established pre
cedents their meals were never 
varied, using the same sort of ma
terials prepared the same old. 
ways, day in and day out. And be
cause of the constant fear of as
sassination by poisoning, they 
were never allowed to eat any-

12.56s. 
also set by: Outstanding Athletes: Med-Billy 

MEN'SDMSION Lai (SF) four Ists, A-440, 880, mile, 

Tonosama" (Oct. 26, 1984). To
gether they were intended as part 
of a series which I have been con
templating on the samrai- to 
clear some misunderstandings , 
or to put it more frankly , to de
bunk the samrai and bushido 
and the whole mystiq ue surround
ing the class. 

One day, meeting the chancel
lor Abe Masahiro in the Edo 
Castle, he greeted the minister 
with the stereotyped words 
deemed proper in a situation like 
that: ' The daily ministration of 
your high office must be an ex
hausting task. I wish to offer my 
condolences. " Lord Abe smiling
ly acknowledged the greeting 
with some platitude of his own and 
was about to go on when Lord Ya
mauchi stopped him. Putting his 
head close to the minister's ear, 
he whispered : "That was my pub
lic remark for others to hear. 
What I really meant to say was 
'You must have an easy time of it, 
dealing as you do with only a 
bunch of nincompoops. ' " 

Though an obvious spoof, the 
classic mkugo "Meguro no 
Samma conveys considerable 
truth, for it shows the common 
people s astute perception of the 
species Tonosama. No doubt 
Lord Matsuye was singled out to 
serve as the butt of the plebeian 
humor, and to add a touch of 
authenticity to this most unlikely 
story. Actually any other lord 
could have been the protagonist. 
The daimyo under the Tokugawa 
shoguns, by and I , were an 

o 
(Note: Under the Tokugawas 

the daimyo were divided into the unworldly, even lot. 

LUYV~I IU JAI'AN!!' 

$561 Round Trip 

SFO/LAX - Tokyo 

Community Travel Service 
5237 College Ave., Oakland 

CA 94618; (415) 653-0990 

Going Places? Watch the 
'PC' Travel Ads! 
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Los AfVeIes Japanese 
Casualty Insurance Assn. 

COMPlETE ICSURANCE PROTECTION 

Aihara Insurance Am. Inc. 
250 E. lstSt , los Ange1e5 ~012 

Surte 900 626-9625 

Anson T. fujioka Insurance 
321 E. 2nd St , los Angeles 90012 

Suite 500 626-4393 

Funakostli InS. Aaency, Inc. 
200 s. San POOro, los AAgeles 90012 
Suite 300 626-5275 

Inouye murance Agency 
15029Sylvanwood Ave. 

NOnNruk, CA90650 ~5774 

llano & Kagawa, Inc. 
321 E. 2nd St., los Angeles ~012 

Suite 301 624-0758 

Ito Insurcllce A~Q Inc. 
1245 E. WahA, # 112; 91106; 
(818) 795-7ffi9, (213) 681-4411l.A. 

Kamiva ~s. Agency, Inc. 
327 E. tnd St., los Angeles ~012 

Suite 224 626-8135 

Maeda &Mizuno Ins. Agency 
18902 BroolhJrst St, Fountain Valley 

CA 92708 (714) $4-7227 

The J. Morev Company 
11080 MesiaBI, SUite F, Cenitos, CA 
90701 ; (213)924-3494, (714)952-2154 

Steve Nakaji Insurance 
11964 Washington PI. 

los Angeles 00066 J31 -5931 

Ogino-Aizumi Ins. Aoency 
109N. Huntirgton, Monry 1\91754; 
(818) 571-6911 , (213) 283·1233 L.A. 

Ola Insurance Agency 
312E. lstSt. , Suite~ 

los Angeles 00012 617-2057 

T. Roy lIMa ml &. Associates 
Qualitv Ins. Services, Inc. 

3255 Wilshire 8lvd ., SUite 630 
los Angeles 00010 382-2255 

Sato Insurance Agency 
366 E. 1st St., los Angeles ~012 

626-5861 629-1425 

Tsuneishi Ins. Agency, Inc. 
327 E. 2nd St , los Angeles 90012 

Suite 221 628-1365 

AHT Insurance Assoc., Inc. 
dba: WadaAsato Associates, Inc. 

16500 S. Westem Ave, #200, 
Gardena, CA90247 (213) 516-0110 
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Our 1985 Escorted Tours 
EXCEPllONAL FEA1\JRES--OUAUTY VALUE TOURS 

Japan Sl.fTl11er Adventure ..................... July 2 

Spain-Portugal (14 days) .......... . .... . ...... July 6 

Hokkaido-Tohoku (No. Japan) ..... . .......... Sept. 30 

East Coast & Foliage (10 days) ........... . .. . .. Oct. 7 

Japan Aub..mn Adventure .... . ..... . ...... . .. Oct. 15 

Far East (Bangkok, Singapore, Malaysia, 
Hong Kmg, Taiwan, Japan) . . ..... .. ...... .. Nov. 1 

NCL Carit:bean Cruise (8 days) . ... . . .. .. Jan. 26, 1986 
(Post-auise ~OlSlle)WOrIdIN'ew OrlaMs) 

For full information/brochure 

TRAVEL SERVICE 
441 O'Farrell St. (415) 474-39CII 

Sill kine 1ICO, CA i4102 

american Holida~1fave 

Japan Golf Tour 
Join us for some challenging golf and 

excellent sightseeing in beautiful Japan. 
Tour features: Tokyo, Haokone (Hakone Kohan Golf Course), 
Kawana (Kawana Country CIUb-FUj'i Course), Atami, Kyoto, 
Hiroshima (Hiroshima Kokusai Go f Club), Beppu, Miyazaki 

(Phoenix Country Club) , Ibusuki (Ibusuki Golf Course), 
Kumamoto/Mt. Aso (Kumamoto Golf Club), Fukuoka. 

Tour Escort: Ernest T. Hida 

Departure: Oct. 5 - 25, 1985 
(individual return flight can be arranged) 

Hokkaido-Tohoku Holiday Tour 
Join us and see the unique 

and refreshing countryside of Japan. 
HOKKAIDO-Sapporo, Lake Akan , Lake Mashu Sounkyo 
Noboribetsu, Shlraoi , Lake Toya, Hakodate.' , 

TOHOKU -Aomori, Lake Towada Morioka Sendai 
Malsushima, Nikko, Tokyo . ' , , 

Departure: Oct. 7, 1985 - 14 days 
Ondividual flight can be arranged.) 

Tour Cost: $2,150.00 per person, twin share 

For "ormation and re5elV3tions, please write or call us. 

American Holiday Travel 
368 E. 1 st St. Suite 1, Los Angeles, CA 90012 

(213) 625-2232 (213) 84~1833 (Burbank) 
(818) 846-2402 (EkII'Mnk) 

B-22O-F Galang (Tri-City), 23.57s; mile relay; Men's Division-A: Chris 
C-5().....-.Joshua Sugidono (Watsonville) Kim (SJ), Dean Haraguchi (D); B: , 
5.78s; Cl~Dennis Namirnatsu Mark Otani (SMateo); C-DennisNa
(San Jose) 10.95s tie; C-22G-- Dennis mimatsu (SJ); ~Anthony Lim 
Namimatsu (SJ), 25.07s; (SJ); E Division-Kris Abe (TC), 

E DIVISION Jennifer Okubo (D); Women's Djvi-
OO-Kris Abe (TC) 7.18s; Softball sion-A: Kelly Bungo (SJ), Michelle 

throw-Stace Morimoto (W), 119ft-I. Smith (Sac); B: Rina Sasaki (TC); 
WOMEN'S DMSION C-Michelle Mio (W). 

A-44O--Michelle Smith (Sac), 1m- Team Scores (top (our places)-
02.72s; 110 LOw-Michelle Smith San Jose :rJ.7, Tri-City 308, Diablo 
(Sac). 14.96s: Mile-Kelly Bungo Valley 179, San Mateo 174. 

HONG KONG HOLIDAY 

• adayst ~8~8~8lD --~~§.9;9.9-
-

• Round trip economy fare tolfrom 
Los Angeles or San Francisco. 

• First Class Hotel. 
• Transfer between Airport and Hotel. 
• Half day sightseeing. 
• Daily American Breakfast. HONG KONG 

& TOKYO 
(10 days) 
$1199.00 

-----------------------BEST WAY HOLIDAY 
TEL: (213)484-1030 

Tell Them You Saw It 
in the Pacific Citizen 

~------------.-------------~~ 
T'RAVELE~S CHO]CE 

TRIPS & TOURS FROM PACIFIC N. W. 

Oct 2-15, $1895. JAPAN/HONG KONG BUD
GET TOUR. Takayama Festival. 

Oct II-Nov 1, $2176. HAMIYA TOUR with 
George & Yoshi. Ura Nihon & Hong 
Kong. Free days. 

Nov 9-Dec 2, $2095. HASHIMOTO TOUR 
with Hank & ShiE, Japan Alps and 
Hong Kong. Free days. 

Nov 2-9. W. CARIBBEAN CRUISE. Under 
$1000. airfare included. Fun/Sun! 

VICTOR KAWASAKI 

lANDMARK TRAVR SERVICE Inc. 

15419 FIRST AVENUE SOUTH, SEATILE, WA 98148 
Bus. (206) 242-4800, Res: 762-5686 

\~ ----------.. ~---~~ 

~--~~~~--------~ 
JAPANESE AMERICAN TRAVEL CLUB 

n.v.I with JACL & JATC Frtenda 
1985 Group Eac:orta 

" '" DIP __ DIll .. .." 21.,. ..,3 
2AtIp ..... 11 

7 I., ".., 2I-DIc 14 
1..,. Oct 311 ..,. ...,2 1..,. ...,. 

CALL TOll-FREE 

(800) 421~12 c10utslde Calif.) 

(800) 327-&171 (Calif.) 
OnIyMon, w.cs, Fri (9Im-4:3Opm), Slit (9::'2pm) 

Endorsed by the National JACL 

~ e ameiiCi!in . -~Bnc. 
See Your JATC Travel Agent or Contact: 

250 E. 1st St., Suite 912; los Angeles, CA 90012; (213) 624-1543 
or cmtact Participating Agents (partial List) 

Debi AQaNa, erc .. (805) 928-9444: Santa Maria, CA 
Ben Honda ......... (619) 278-4572: San Diego, CA 
Nori Masu:ia ........... (209) 268-6683: Fresno, CA 
Oil Miyasato ... (213) 374-9621: Redondo Beach, CA 

. Gordon Kobayashi . . (408) 724-3709: Watsonville, CA . 

Special Holiday in _Japan ' 
ANYWHERE, ANY TIME - 9 DAYS 

Features: (1) Air Fare, (2) 7-Nights Top 
Value Hotel throughout Japan, including an 
taxes & service charge, (3) Unlimited Train 
Pass (includes Express Train, Shin-Kansen). 

SPECIAL PRICE 
From: Los Angeles, San Francisco ........ $ 898.00 

and special rate from any U.S. city is available. 

TIle prices shown above are per person 
based on double occupancy. 

Japan Holiday Tour 
(213) 484-6422 

1985 West L.A. JACL TRAVEL PROGRAM 
~FARE LAX - TVO - LAX $602.00 

FOR JACL MEMBERS, FAMILY & FRIENDS 
TOUR DATES: GUIDES 

8: Ura-Nlhon, HK, Bang"' .... .. Sep 28-0ct 19: Veronica Ohara 
8a: Omote, Hcikaido, T'hoku ..•... Sep 28-0ct 19: Steve Yagl 
9: China & Kyushu Tour. . . . . . .. . ......... Jlro Mochizuki 
10: Ura-Nihon, No. Kyushu Tour .• _ .... Oct 5-26: Bill Sakurai 
11: Mediterranean Cruise ...•... Sep 29-0ct 11: Toy Kanegal 
12: Fall FoliagelNew Eng. Can ...•...•... Oct 3-11. Yuki Sato 
13: Japan Highlights ....•.... _ ..• Nov 2·Nov 14: Roy Takeda 
14: Spcl. Japan Hoi Tour •......•. Dec 21-Jan 4: Geo Kanegal 

Mln~roup air fare on a bl·week!y travel/tour. 
Mini-schedule 1985: 30 days Japan 

Tour brocrure with daily ili1erary available. Tour meetings every 3rd 
. Sunday of the month, 1 p.m., at FeliclaMahood Center, 11338 Santa 

Monica Blvd., West L.A . .. For Info: George Kanegai, Travel comm 
chair, 1857 Brockton Ave, Los Angeles, CA 90025, (213) 820-3592; 
Roy Takeda, 1702 Wellesley Ave, LA 90025, (213) 820-4309; Steve 
Yagi, 3950 Berryman Ave, LA 90066, (213) 397-7921; Veronica 
Ohara (213)473-7066; YOO Sato (213)479-8124; Bill Sakurai (213) 
820-3237; Jim Mochizuki (213) 473-0441. 

Following bur cost based on 250 Yen per dollar. 

Ura NlhonlJlpan AI~.K., Bangllok, SIOUI. SIp 28-0ct 19: 
IND. 8: Veronica Ohara, Tour Guide) _ •. $968.50, lharlnglwin 
tokyo, Niigata. Sado Islcnl, Naoetsu, Nagano, Matsl.m)to, Hirayu 
Pass, Takayama, Shirakawa, Wakura Spa, Wajima, Kanazawa, 
Tojimbo, Eheiji Temple, Awara Spa & Kyoto. 

Hong Kong, Blngblll &. Seoul .................. Sl.025,IIIIri111 twin 

HokkaldolTohoku, Omote NlhonlShl1lDku SIp 28-0ct 19: 
IND. Sa: Steve Yagl) .. __ ••••.•••••.•• $1,048, lharlnglwin 
tokyo, Sapporo, Shlraoi, Noboribetsu, lake Toya, Hakodale, M
mon, Lake Towada, Morioka. Hiraizuml, Matsushima. Sendai. F~ 
kushima, Bcrldai Plateau, Hlgashiyama Spa, Aizu. Wakamatsu & 
Koriyama 
Omote Nlbon-ShlkDku-Sl,lD6, IIIlrlng twin: Tokyo, KyOCO, Hiroshima. 
Matsuyama, Dogo Spa, Takamatsu. Uno, Kurashiki. Osaka, Nara. 
lse, Toba&Nagoya. 

Tohoku I Ura Nlhon - Northlm Kyulllu Oct 5 - 26: 
INO_ 10: Bill Sakuray 
TohOku-Ura Nlhon DliH936, lllaling twin. Tok)o, Sendai, 
Bandai Plaalu, Higashiyama Spa, NIigaIa, Sado Island, Akakura 
Spa, KanazaNa, Eifieiji Temple, Kyoto. 
No. KyusIII Tour-$1,026.5O, IllarIDg twin. Kyok), Fukuoka, 
Yabakei, BeclPu, Ml Aso, Kumamoto, Amakusa, Unzen, NagasakI. 
Hiroshima, ~ Sea, FUwyarna & Tok)o. 



Book Review 

Pioneers in the True Sense 

JaparIR.Se Women in Hawaii: The First 
100 Y 007S, by Patsy Surnie Saiki, 
Kisaku, Inc., Honolulu 1985. 

by Ann Mutsuko Q)lunga 

A pioneer as we all know, is 
someone who settles in a new 
land Webster's also defines a 
pioneer as a person who "origi
nates or helps open up a new 
line of thought or activity" some
one who «opens or prepares for 
others to fullow." Patsy Sumie 
Saiki's Japa?U:?:Se Women in 
Hawaii: The Fmt 100 YOO1S is 
about such pioneers. 

These pioneers, the Japanese 
women who emigrated to Hawaii, 
brought with them their values, 
strengths and beliefs. What they 
left behind were their carefully 
defined roles as women in J apa
nese society. They carne to Hawaii 
with virtually no idea of what to 
expect, and they faced situations 
which their mothers and grand
mothers had never encountered. 

In Hawaii they endured many 
hardships, but they also discov
ered the opportunity to create 
their own roles in an entirely dif
ferent environment Throughout 
her book, Saiki reveals a deep re
spect for the variety of ways in 
which they responded to the 
challenge. 

For many women, this meant 
working 10 hours a day, 6 days a 
week in the sugar cane fields, 
then coming home to cook, wash, 
iron, tend to the children, the 
house and the garden 

For Kame Komatsu, it meant 
living in a tiny room in ''Hon<r 
ruru," a life in which money was 
so scarce she made diapers, un
derwear, sheets and curtains out 
of rice bags. But it also meant 

freedom from the confines of her 
mothel'-in-Iaws home and the 
traditions that required her to 
perfurm services for the family 
while maintaining the status of 
an outsider, the daughter~in-Iaw. 

For Sake Suenaga, it meant 3 
long years working on a planta
tion, followed by backbreaking 
work with her husband as a rice 
farmer. 

Other women encountered a 
variety of situations. Tomi Ozawa 
was nineteen years old and eight 
months pregnant when she left 
Japan as a stowaway in 1868. In 
Hawaii she shared a life with her 
husband as servants for a wealthy 
family and saw her children 
grow up to be educated and re
spected members of the commu
nity. 

Baku Wakita, whose husband 
became a cook for King Kalaka
ua, lived in relative luxury in the 
King's court until historical 
events and other circumstances 
radically changed her life. 

Chika Saka, who accompanied 
her husband to a plantation in 
Kauai, was chosen by the camp 
members to deliver a letter to 
the Japanese Consul in Hon<r 
lulu to protest their employer's 
infringement of contract terms. 
This experience opened her 
eyes to political realities and 
taught her lessons which she 
passed on to her children 

Other women, such as Aiko 
Fujitani, wife of a Buddhist 
priest, devoted their lives to serv
. ing others, establishing schools 
and cultural centers and reach
ing out to those in need. 

As conditions changed and the 
Japanese community became 
more aware of the possibilities 

Patsy Saiki 

before them, the daughters and 
granddaughters of these immi
grant women also found the op
portunity to create new paths. 
Today Japanese American wom
en are actively involved in 
Hawaiian politics. Jean Sadako 
King, who served as state repre
sentative, state senator and 
lieutenant governor, remains 
committed to her concern for the 
future of Hawaii and the world 

Patricia Fukuda Saiki, elected 
chair of the Republican Party in 
19m, brings her background in 
education and business along 
with an appreciation of her herit
age to her political outlook 

Patsy Takemoto Mink is a mod
ern day pioneer. She was the first 
.lapanese American woman law
yer in Hawaii, and as congress.. 
woman, spoke out against the 
Vietnam War and in support of 
women's rights. long before they 
became popular causes. 

Motivation and Growth 

Through the lives of these 
pioneer women, Saiki presents 
an engaging history of the 
Japanese experience in Hawaii 
Such a history cannot be told 
without including stories of pre
judice, injustices and hard times. 
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So. Calif. celebrates Tanabata 

by Katie Kaori Hayashi 

WS ANGELES-Two Japanese 
shopping centers observed the Ja
panese holiday Tanabata, or Fes
tival of Lovers , on July 7. 

Tanabata is one of five tradi
tional oolidays. By decorating 
bamboo with colorful origami, the 
Japanese pray for a clear sky for 
the lovers Shokujo and Kengyu. It 
is believed that the lovers, who 
live in heaven and are separated 
by the Milky Way, can meet only 
once a_y~, on the night of July 7, 
by walking over the bridge of the 
Milky Way. If it rains, the river of 
the Milky Way floods and the lov
ers canmt meet. 

Japanese Village Plaza inUtUe 
Tokyo was decorated with small 
bamboos, colorful lanterns and 
flower ball streamers. A demon
stration by a candy sculptor and 
perfonnances by a shakuhachi 
(bamboo flute) player, the Sozenji 
Taiko group, and HanayagiRoku
mie and her dancers were present
ed July ~7 in the fountain area. 
More than 100 persons watched 
eachsoow. 

PacifIC Square in Gardena was 
also decorated with flower ball 

Saiki presents these stories in a 
straightforward manner, without 
moralizing or trying to inflame. 
Rather, she concerns herselfwitll 
how the women reacted to these 
conditions, how their experi
ences motivated them to grow 
and develop. 

Saiki traces the evolution of 
their initial concerns for swvival 
and the family into a commit-' 
ment to community efforts in 
creating a just society. These cOn
cerns, in turn, have created lead
ers who now share a role in the 
shaping of the future of Hawaii 
and the world 

streamers . . The shopping center 
celebrated the ooliday with a ~ 
kilometer run, a baby contest, a 
koto perfonnance and a karaoke 
singing contest and raffle July ~7. 

"Seven years ago, a man of 
Fukui Prefecture proposed to cel
ebrate Tanabata at this shopping 
center because this festival is 
quite conunon in Japan," said 
Gerald Kobayashi, director of Ri
coh Development of California, 
which manages Pacific Square. 

"Ten years ago, approximately 
30% of the population of Gardena 
consisted of Japanese and Japa
nese Americans, and more then 
60 Japanese companies such as 
Sony, Nissan, Sanyo, Toyota and 
Honda built their branches and 
factories in Gardena and adjacent 
areas, so the present site was sup
posed to be ideal for a Japanese 
shOWing center," Kobayashi said. 

"Sixty percent of the custmlers 
are Japanese Americans and Ja
panese nationals, and they do 
shopping in both English and Ja
panese," he said, adding that New 
Meiji Market, which is the largest 
Japanese grocery store in the L.A. 
area, contributed to attracting 
customers of Japanese ancestry. 

Finally, in her chapter on 
widely acclaimed artists Alice 
KagaWa Parrott and Toshiko Ta
kaezu, she introduces us to two 
women who have incorporated 
all of these ideas into universal 
themes of beauty, hannony and 
oneness with nature. 

Saiki's history of the first 100 
years in Hawaii is a gift to Japa
nese American women of the 
next 100 years. Those ofus of this 
next generation can thank Saiki 
for giving us what our predeces
sors did not have: a wealth of 
role-models to inspire and chal
lenge us in the decades to come. 

Books from Kodansha / Japan Publications 
By special arrangement with 
Kodansha IntemationallUSA, 
the Pacific Citizen offers popu
lar titles of books about Japan 
and Asia on a "direct ship
ment" basis. Some books are on 
display only at the PC Office. 

JAPAN PUBUCATIONS 
(May Paperbacks) 

o Allergies: the Macrobiotic Health f.ducatioa 
Series. by Michio Kushi. ed . by Marie Mead. The 
leading authority on macrobiotics offers allergy 
suffers e oamplete health prescription. 128pp, 5'1", 
SVz", $7.95. 

KOOANSHA (COOKING) KOOANSHA (RELIGION) 

o Pretty LaIE. by Yoko SuzukI. A new potpourri of 0 Tsujisahaoa; the flowerofJapanese Textile Arts. 0 The Book of Sushi. Kinjiro Omae &: Yuzuru Ta· 0 Boddhiam. the finrt Millenium. by DaisaIru lJceba, 
crochet pateros that will never go out of /ash Ion. by ToshiJcolto, If. by Monica Bethe. A rich treasury chihana. foreward by Jeon Pierre Rnmpal, tr. by Ir. by Bumn Watson. "A clear and accurate in· 
9Spp. S'/1xI0,/,·. 40 color pages , $9.95. of the ultimate in Japanese lllxtile design. A favorite Richard Gage. Everything about sushi . .. ilIos· traduction to developments In Buddhism after the 

o Summer Sweaters b N'h V St ff art until 1615. the technique is on the comeback trations include gorgeous COIOT photographs. death of ils founder."-Choice. 112pp. ~'1.". 
Thirty SWlIller d esign~ fr1 eve~/;o~':ho ' ~~ls today. 202pp, ~xll%", 96 color plates, $49.50. 127pp, 7'hxl~", 40 color, 20 b/w pages, $15.50. $5.25 (soft). 

a little glamour with her summer fun. 78pp. 7Yzx 0 Japanese Cooking; a Simple Art. by Shizuo Tsu· 0 Japan- lleJ.igion; a Survey by the Apocy for 
10Yz ". 33 color pages , $7.95. ji. "Mr. Tsuji's book doos for Japanese molting Cultural AlI'airL Ir. by YosItiya Aba 6- David Reid. 

o M crobioti . Y I rd d T d by R Id what Julia Child did for french ... "-New York A factual introduction to the religions in Japan 

K tzsca h Thcsll' t
e5

boo
e 

,.BY an I . 0 ay. I lon°
th 

Times. sl8pp. 7~10"''', 16 color plates, 510 and the role of Christianity In Japan. 276pp. 4¥ox 
o . e IJ'S .. to exp am comp ete y e ,. ch .. ft) 

growing movement mown es the " great art of life". s .. et e5,$18.75. 7'1. ,$4.95 (so . 

240pp. 7';.xl0 'l . ... 36 b&w photos. $12.95. 0 Kai.seIti; Zen Tastes in Japanese CooIWls· by Kai· 0 Confuciaolm18Dd OlrIstianlty. by Julia Ching. A 
chi Tsuji. Ka~.tha.~lting associ~ted wi~ the sophi5ticaled study comparing central aspects af 

KODANSHA (May '85 Hardcover) 
o Higasb.iyama. Essay byYashusbi Inoua. A stun· 

ning portfolio from Kali H1gashiyama (b. 1908). an 
Internationally renowned master of color and com· 
position. 246pp, 1OI/.x I2:y.", SO color, 35 b&w,$l IS . 

o Return to Tsugaru: Trawls of a Purple Tnunp. by 
Osamu Dazai. One of Japan 's most brilliant writers 
goes in search of bis past, his country and himseU. 
AmoriC8I\S aIll now enjoy a work that has toucbed 
generations of Japanese since its publication io 
1944. 21Spp, Sx8Vz " , $16.9S. 

KODANSHA Uune '85 Hardcover) 

tea ceremany, IS Japan s most subhme CUisine. Confucian tredition and Olristianity. 234pp, 6x 
207pp, 8~aXll'1.". 96 color plates, footnotes, glos· aVz", $15.50 

sary. $49.00. 0 Shinto: Japan'. Spirilllal Roo ... by Stuart D.B. 
o Cook ChDese. by Nancy Chlh Ma. Bach recipe Picken. introduction by ED. Reischauer. The first 

comes witb a fuJ.l.color photograph: 57 appetiz~. book in years devoted to Japan" oldest rel!sion. 
soups, entrees, Side dishes and desserts for pantes Here too In clues to Shinto', relation to Japanese 
and everyday meals. 127pp, 8~.x6Y.", $9.SO (soft). art, iustdry and Buddhism. 8Opp, a'hxll~", 80 

o Cook J~. by Maseru Dol. 64 recipes come a color plalas, $18.25. 
fuJl.page <Dlor photogl1lph of the finished dish. art· 
fully IITT8JI8Ild to suggest how to add the visual flail' 
so Importmt to Japanese ruisine. 129pp. 9Yox7.,.", 
$14.50. 

o Cb1n_ Home CooIWls. by Julia Ch1h Cleng. o Allergies: the Macrobiotic food and Cooking 0 Whatislapanese~W'81byKazuoHisbi. More than l00slmpleyete!esant Cantoaeserecipes 
Series. by Aveline Kushi, ed . by Rosalind Rhodes . ill by KazuoHozuml. A rk:h picture book that cap· are featured ... Nospacial Ingre<iientsprequlpmant 

• All orders must be accompanied by 
payment in full plus shipping and 
handling charges. Allow from 4 to 6 
weeks for delivery. Make checks pay
able to: The first mtural·foods cookbook designed to reo tures Japan's traditional an:hitecture (up to 1888}In . are required since substitutes are given where ap-

(jeve alJetgy suffers through a scientific but dell· all its beauty and majesty. 128pp. 7'{.ox)(JI{ .... over 0 YoshitDIhJ: The Spll!Ddkl Decadent, The Lut propriate. 13pp, 8'1.x7>(.", 24 color pages, 50 plates, 
cioUB diet. 128pp. 5Vzx8'h ", $7.95. 350 line drawings. $16.95. Master of Ukiyo-e. by Shinichl Segl, tr. by Alfred $8.25 (60ft). 

o Traditional Karatedo; Okinawa Goju.ryo. (Vol. 0 A Taste of 'apan. by Donald Richie. A fascina· Birnbaum. Powerful. beautiful. fascinating images K<iiANSHA (LANGUAGE) 
1). by Mario Hlgaonna. Leading expert on Olti· ling, highly entertaining explol1l11on of Japan's food from the strangest genius of this Japaneseart. 128pp. Send to: 
nawa karate offers the first complete lrainlng man· culture, from sushi andaalwto tofu and tempura. for 8~11¥.", SOcolar, 20 b&w plates, $39.95. 0 Dictiomry of 1.~ .. Eqlilh ldlomatic 
ual for U.s. martial arts fans . 200pp, 7'1ox10l/.... everyone who simply liJces to Japanese food . 11Spp, 0 Ilequiem. A Novel by Shizuko Go. tr. by Geraldine Equivalenll. by Charles Corwin et al. Over 10,000 Name ----------r--
2,000 b/w pho~15.95 7,/.xl0Y. " , $15.95. Harcourt. A powerful, prive.wlnning novel speaks entries in this thesaurus with 222 General Thought Address 

O for the disillused daughteu af wartime Japan. e&tesories that malee it easy to find the WlXd that 
Joyful S Us and Anlmat.. by Ondori ' 0 NetsukeMasks. by Raymond Bushnell . The first" matches your idea ... helps ta effectively expresa 

Staff. A wonderful menageries of stuffed toys- book deveoled entirely to netsuke masJcs.-(eaturing 120pp,6x8Yz. $14.95. your EnglJsh thoughts in Japanese. 302pp, 8x8". --------------
perfect for children's gifts ideas . I11pp, 7'1zxl0 Yz" , a beautiful, one-of-a·ltind collection in fuJI color. KODANSHA (May '85 Paperback) $18.75. City/StateZIP ________ _ 
40ppcolor,$7.95. indispensable for netsuke collectors. 24Opp, 8",.x . 

J
APAN PUBUCATlONS Uune Pa erbad<s} 11",. ... some 400 color plates, 72 pp in color. $100. 0 Let'. Laun HiraganA. by Yasuko K. Mitamura. 0 Modem 'apan_: an ~vanced Ruder (2 vol· Additional = for abi~ and ban~ SL75 

P A pl1lcliml, easy method of learning the japanese ume sel). ~ ltasaJca, MaJcino, Yamashita. Twenty For booU to up toS . . .•....... add 2.25 
o Basic Maaoblotia. by Herman Aibara. For KODANSHA (July '85 Hardover) al habet. 72 p, 8~10~. " .$5 . 95 . short extnK:ls from books and articles by leading 10.0110$25.00 ................... . .. add 

'd riD th b' tl fll' h P P writers and scholars. Vocabulary and srammaUcaI 25.01 toSSO.OO ...................... dd 2.3.7505 

anyonoconslo g emaao 10 cwayo ,e. ere 0 CeramJc Art of Ogata Kennn; J.panese Arts rback ex lanatims In IIlch section. 328 .6x8Yz".$13.25 50.0110$100.00 ................ •....• 
is the perfect place to start. relating everything the Library, VoL 13. by Masahiko Kawahara, tr . by KODAN~HA ~UDe '85 Pape ) sef. pp Over$l00 ................. . ........ add 5.00 

beginner needs to know. 128pp. 7'1oxI0 'l .... $11 .9s. Richard Wilson. Here is pollery of universal ap· 0 Japan_ Film Direclon. by Audle Bock. Tha • Sal 't (N Y RIIlclentac:dy) 
o Simple Fmbroidery Deslsns. by Ondori Staff. peal, by ale of Japan 's most original. influential definitive guide to the best talents of tha japanese 0 BlosnqIhicalDictionaryofJapan_Uterabue.by as ~ .. 

New projects \)lat are easy for beginners, appeal· ceramicists. Ogata (1663·1743) transformed the craft fUm industry. (Bock taught Japanese filmatHarvard. Senichi Hlsamatsu. Background Information on TcltaIAmounIEnclmed .•.......... .$ __ _ 
ing to seasnned needle workers, and useful for the to an art. l5Opp, 7 :y.x l~ " . 28 color. 177 b&w plates. Yale, and es updated her toxt for this paperback.) 320 figures prominent in development of japanese 
whole house. 103pp, 8'hxl0Yz", 38 colorpp. $7.95. $24.95. 380pp. 5'l'oXB'Yo", $9.95. literatwe.437pp. 6x8Y.",g1ossary. $37. 
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Topaz reunion held ity (WRA) to detain more than 
110,000 Japanese Americans dur
ingWW2. 

SAN FRANCISCO-Taking class- The former residents of this 
mates down a memory lane filled camp in the barren deserts of 
with often hilarious, sometimes Utah received their entire high 
nostalgic , and occasionally bi- school education in government
zarre teenage escapades ban- imposed exile. Unique experi
quet speaker Mike Suzuki or' ences relating to limited and out
Washington, D.C. , regaled form- dated textbooks, questionable fa
er internees with vivid recollec- culty members, tarpaper barrack 
tions of camp life at the Presidio classrooms coal-fed potbelly 
Officers Club on June 30. stoves government-isSUed mack-

The occasion was the 40th reu- inaws from WWI, and student rule 
nion of the Class of 1945, Topaz governments were but a few of the 
High School. The school was 10- stories exchanged among the 
cated in central Utah, the site of alumni who gathered for the re
one of ten internment camps set ception. 
up by the War Relocation Author- Approximately 150 classmates, 

Artist Taira exhibits in New York 
NEW YORK-A July 7 reception School and Columbia University. 
at the Marseilles marked the open- He has won awards from National 
ing of an exhibit of the works of Arts Club, Knickerbocker Artists 
artist Frank Taira, a resident of and other groups, had one-man 
West Side Senior Housing. shows sponsored · by the Emily 

The display of 53 paintings, in- Lowe Foundation and the Caravan 
eluding portraits, landscapes, and House Gallery, and been listed in 
contemporary drawings and of six " Who's Who in American Art" and 
bronze sculptures, collectively " Men of Achievement. " 
spanning 50 years of the artist's The exhibit was made possible 
life , was viewed by 150 friends , by the support of Laura Jervis, 
fellow artists Marseilles resi- executive director of the West Side 
dents and neighborhood art lovers. Federation for Senior Housing, 

Fellow Japanese American art- who learned of Taira's work and 
ists included Hideo Date, Sanko arranged for the exhibit space. 
Kajihara, Aya Kuwayama, Nanae Japanese American Help for the 
Mamiyama George Mukai, Eu- Aging co-sponsored the event 
genia Okoshi, Mine Okubo and through contacts made by George 

. Henry Sugimoto. Yuzawa, a West Side Federation 
Taira studied at the California member. 

School of Fine Arts , Art Students 
League of New York, the New -New York Niebibei 

faculty members and their guests • 
enj~yed the. reunion festiviti~s, Sansei professor awarded fellowship 
which also mcluded a recep _ ~10n , 

on Saturday afternoon and a . . 
breakfast on Sunday NEW YORK-The Japanese gov- Kaku graduated fIrSt m his phy-

. ernment has announced that Dr. ;sics class from Harvard Univer-
The m~jority of the attendees Michio Kaku, a Sansei nuclear sity in 1968, received his Ph.D. in 

~ere reSIdents of. the San Fran- physics profes~o~, has been . nuclear physics from the Law
C.ISCO Bay Area, With ~ large con- awarded a prestigious fellowship rence Radiation Laboratory at 
tmgent from the Pemnsula, Ma- by the Japan Society for the Pro- Berkeley in 1972, and then taught 
rin County, East Bay, .San Jose, motion of Science (JSPS). at Princeton University. He is 
Sacramento, Fresno, and South- now a professor of theoretical 
ern California. Ex-students also The fellowship, which is given physics at the Graduate Center of 
t~a~eled. from ?e~ylvania, Vir- to about 12 scientists from around the City University of New York. 
glDIa, MISSOuri, Mmnesota, Utah, the world each year, will pay all He has p.Iblished about 40 scien
Washington, Maryland, Texas, expenses for Kaku to tour Japan's tific papers in international phys
Rhode Island, Massachusetts, Dis- major laboratories and lecture to ics journals. 
trict of Columbia, and Michigan. Japanese scientists at 15 top uni- . . . 
Bob Utsumi of Oakland chaired versities. He will discuss a branch Kak~ IS also an mternational 
the reunion. of the Unified Field Theory, which figure m the peace mov~~ent. He 

The event ended on a somber was initiated by Albert Einstein to spoke beforea~ostamillion~ 
note with class members infonn- unite the fundamental forces of the pIe at a June 12 disarmament rally 
ally raising the issue of redress universe into one coherent frame- m N~w V. ork, the l.argest demon
for their forced internment. work. s~rabon m U.S. hIStory. He has 

gIven lectures on peace through-

Women's conference planned 
OAKLAND, Calif.-The Women'sl will be such concerns as leader
Concerns Committee of Northern ship styles, communication 
California-Western Nevada-Paci- skills, parenting (aiding children 
fic District JACL plans to hold a to develop a sound identity and 
Bay Area wide conference for Ja- sense of self esteem taking into 
panese American women. account race, single parent and 

working mother situations), wom
en in business and politics, and 
how to handle change, e.g., ill
ness, loss of loved one, divorce, 
shift in housing arrangements. 

To be held all day Saturday, 
September 21, at Laney College, 
the conference, entitled "Japa
nese Women in Transition,» will 
feature workshops specifically 
geared toward the needs and in
terests of Japanese American 
women of all ages. 

Incltded in these workshops 

Registration for the conference 
is limited. The fee is $15 (lunch 
included) before September 1 and 
$20 thereafter. Checks made pay
able to ''Women's Concerns Com-

out the U.S. and in Berlin, London, 
and many other cities. 

He has appeared on national 
television, including an interview 
on PBS's "Nova" series, and is 
the author of a book, "Nuclear 
Power: Both Sides," published by 
W.W. Norton. 

mittee JACL" may be sent to 
Alice Nakahata, 148 Woodbine 
Drive, Mill Valley, CA 94941. 

For further information, call: 
Chizu Iiyama, (415) 233-9595, East 
Bay; Slsm Nakamura, (4(11) 448-
5445, San Jose; Alice Nakabata, 
(415) 388-6149, Marin; or Kathy Re
yes, (415) 386-0112, San Francisco. 

AT NEW LOCATION 

Aloha Plumbing 
Uc. # 440040 -:-Smce 1922 
PARTS - SUPPUfS - REPAIR 

m Junipero Serra Dr. 
San Gabriel, CA 91716 

Commen:1al & Induatrllll 
Air CondItIonIng .nd 

Ret1gera1lon 
C~CTOR 

Glen T. Umemoto t9J Kmura 

• • 
(213) 283--0018 
(818) 284-2845 

FLEET 
LIQUIDATION 

• 250 tractors 

(Fords-GMC's-IHC's-Macks 
Located throughout west and midwest 

I . 80 Reefers I 
l(1981 & 1982 Dorseys--45') 

~ 15 Sets of Pups and Dollies 
(Reefers & Pups locatEd in Los Angeles) 

I Available Now I 
Call (800) 543-2971 

fter Hours Call : (317) 962-2509 
I I 

De Panache 
Today. a...lc Lookl 

for Womeo &: Men 
Call for Appointment 

Phone 687-0387 
105~ ....... vw...P1~ 

Mal1, 1.-AaacI- 90012 
T oshl~, Prop. 

:MlKAWAYA 
SWEET SHOPS 

244 E. 1st Sl. Los Angeles 
(213) 628-4945 

2801 W. Ball Rd .• Anaheim 
(714) 995-6632 

Pad ftc Square. Gardena 
1630 Redondo Beach Blvd. 

(213) 538-9389 

118 Japanese Village Plaza 

Los Angeles / 

(213) 624-1681' 

lJc. #441272 C38-20 

SAM REiBOW CO. 
1506 W. Vernon Ave. 

Los Angeles/295-5204 
SKE1!D9 

PHOTOMART 
CammlS & Photographic Supplits 

316 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 
(213) 622-3968 

PARADISE OKAZU-YA RESTAURANT 
Spec:i8llz1ng In H.w.llan-OrWlt CYIaiM 

OPEN T~ 711111-7pm. Sun. 7.m-5 pm 

1631 W. Carson St., Torrance - 328-5345 

LOMI SALMON 1!8t- 'n or Tell. Out 
CIoeed- Mon.Iay On" 

LAULAU 
Quick service from steam table. 

KAlUA PIG 

Combination Plate 
Very Reasonable Prices 

OPEN FOR BREAKFAST AT 7 A.M. 
POI Our own style Portuguese sausage mix, 

SAIMIN Spam, Bolonl, Chashu. 
(With eggs & choice of rice or hash browns) 

IncluCp,s Coffee, Tea or Mlso Soup. 

WE OffER TOt: PROf'fSSIOIYAL MAIY 

A COJl'lPLt:T[ 8USINt:SS WARDR08t:. 

CARRYING Ovt:R 5()() SUITS, SPORT 

COATS AND OVfRCOATS BY GlVfNCHY, 

LANVIN, VALfNTINO, ST. RAPHAEL ~ 

WNDON fOG IN SlZI'.S ~ ' 42 SHORf ~ 

exTRA SHORT. OUR ACCfSSORlfS 
INCWDf DRfSS SHIRTS, SLACKS, AND 

TlfS IN SHORT ~ SPlALL SlZI'.S / LfNGTHS. 

IN ADDITION, Wf RUfNTLY fXPANDeD 

TO INCWDf AN ITAUAN DRfSS SHOf 

L1Nf IN SllfS 5-71fl. 

785 W. HAMIL TON A VENUE 
CAMPBELL, CALIFORNIA 95008 
PHONE: 4081374·1488 
M·F: 12·8:30. SA T: l0-6. SUN:12·5 

To our first 500 portrait sittings in our 
new facilities, you will receive a free wall 
frame as a thank you for visiting our new 
studio in the San Gabriel Valley. 

Offer expires Oct. I, 1985 

TOY 7. 
1hi~ STUDIO 

(213) 283-5685 • (818) 289-5674 

235 West Fairview Ave., San Gabriel, CA 91776 
Free Parking 

• : r~----------- --- -1 

'I

' I. TREASURES OF THE ORIENT I 
(A Mail Order Company) I 

I Quality glftware Ih: ::~ ted ~ ~ens. I 
, dolls, lacquerware. Imari ware, dishes, etc.) I 

~ I from Japan and the Far East at discount prices. 
Send for a free catalog in color by completing 

this fonn: 

.1 Name: . ...... . . .. ...... .. . . ..... . . . ........ . . .. . 

I 
Address: .•... .. . .. .. .. .... . ... .. .. . . , •• •.... . . .. 

City, State. ZIP .. . . ........ . . . . ... ... . .•.. . . . . .. . 

Mail to: 1l£ASURES OF THE ORIENT 
, I P.O. Box 3978, Gardena, CA 90247 L _______ , _______ -" 

• 
2nd National JACL Singles Convention 

REGISTRATION FORM 

Hyatt San Jose • Aug. 30, 31, Sept. 1, 1985 

'GETTING TOGETHER' 
Name (Pritt) ____________ 11 

ChapterOganizatlon: ________ _ 

Address ____________ _ 

City, StatB,ZIP ___________ _ 

Telephone ( ) ________ _ 

• Advanca Registration (S15 mixer S15 Worbhps. S35D1nner,dInce 
S15 Brunch ): $60.00; After July 31 : $70; I Make d1eck J:8yable to: 

No. Calf. AsIan SIngles Convention I Mal form & da:k 10: 

y~ Kalal, 925 N. 71h St., San Jose. CA 95112-
., FrIday Gal: Gao. Kawada, 2504-371h Ave.. SaorarnentI. CA 958:l2 
• Bowling: Fumio Higashilara. clo NC Asian SIngIee. 

P.O. BcJc 7317. SanJose. CA 95150 
• Hotel RtBervaIIons: DinIct 10 Hyatt SanJoee. 1740 N. 1st St., 

San Joae, CA 95112; $48+ 6% tax/nlght for 1-4 peIIOnI, 

send d1ec:k tor first nIgll 

~--------------------------~ 
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PC Classified Advertising 

4-BlIslness OPllorlllnlllcs 

Dani I Oshiro of Fuller
ton, Calif., has r i ed thE!! 

USAREC is responsible for • Beauty Contests 
meeting the enlisted man- SALE BY OWNER 

5-E mpl oym enl 

WANTEO SO. CAUF. 

liver Knight of Manag~ 
ment Award from the Nat'l 
Management A n.' Har
bor-UCLA chapter. He is 
manager of grants and on
tra ts for Re earch and 
Education In titute, a non
profit corporation which 
administers U LA biomed
research projects. 

Joseph Yamada, presi
dent of the landscapearchi

ture am land planning 
flrm WImmer Yamada & 
Associates, was awarded 
the ' Golden Daffodil" 
ward by the San Diego 

pter of the Calif. Land
scape Contractors Assn. 

San Diego Home! Gar
en Magazine for hi<; con

tribution to making San Di
ego County "a greener 
place to live.' His pro
'ects include UCSD San Di

o City O>llege, lmd Sea 
World. 

Brett Yamashita. a sen
ior at Carron H.S. in Carson 
City, Nev. has won the gold 
medal in the statewide Skill 
Olympics, Architectural 
Drafting category. The 
competifun is spomored 
by Vocational-Industrial 
'"'lubs of America through
out the cruntry. 

Military 

John Shimotsu of Culver 
vity, Calif., a graduating ' 

Year of Membership Shown) 
• Century ; .. Corporate ; 

L Life ; M Memorial ; 
CIL Century Life 

Summary (Since 12-1-1984) 
'\ctive (previous lotal ) .1,574 

otal this report : #26 .... .43 
urrent total ... ... ..... 1,611 

JULY 8-12,1985 (37) 
hicago : 13-Isamu J Kuse, 1-
Patricia Matsumoto, 25-
Frank T Okita, ~Thomas S 
Teraji, 2-William S Ujiiye. 

"'Iovis : ~T June Fujita
Yamasaki· . 
ayton : 16-Major Frank A 
T it~ . 

troit : ~ P ete r S Fujioka. 
wntown Los Angeles : 4-

Timothy Takata. 
en Township : 3&-Giichi 

Yoshioka. 
• ench Camp: Io-Mike 

1st classman at Virginia 
Military Institute, was giv
en the Earl L. Valentine, 
Jr. Award for excelling in 
leadership while in the 
Corps of Cadets, in which 
he held the rank of captain 
as the regimental 8-1. A 
Marshall Scholar for 2 
years, he also received the 
Garnett Arxirews 1st Prize 
for an essay on a military 
topic written by a member 
of the graduating class. 

Maj. Gen. Allan 000, for
merly of Honolulu, was in
stalled as the 13th com
manding general of the 
U.S. Anny Recruiting 
Command on June 7 at Ft. 
Sheridan, Ill. He is a grad
uate of U.S. Anny Com
mand and GEneral Staff 
College and U.S. Army War 
College and was deputy 
chief of staff for' personnel 
administration and logist
ics at Ft. Monroe, Va. 

power needs of the Army. 

• Sports 
Dave Yaoai, CSUDomin

guez Hills' head basketball 
coach, went to Japan as na
tional basketball advisor to 
conduct 6 clinics in con
jWlCtion with the World Ki
rin Games, held June 27-
July 9. Set up by the Japan 
AIriateur BaSketball AsSn., 
the clinics were held in To
kyo, Okayama, Nagasaki, 
Fukuoka, Kyoto and Yok
kaichi. 

• Music 

Eugene Watanabe, 14, 
played piano and violin in a 
special concert at Sun
dance, Utah, with the Utah 
Symphony on July 6. It was 
his fourth appearance with 
the Symphony ; the fU'St 
was at age 9. He has won 1st 
place in the elementary, 
intermediate, junior, sen
ior and college divisions at 
the Utah State Fair music 
competition. He began les
sons at age 4. 

• Education 

Under the direction of 
elementary art instructor 
Joanne N"Jtta of Upper Perk 
(Pa.) Sclml District, 7 stu
dents woo awards at the 
15th annual Children's Art 
Competition held in Japan, 
including 1 of only 9 U.S. 
gold winrers. 

1000 Club Roll r--:=:::::.:!'!5Z 
Hoover. 

Fresno : 5-John Kubota, 2-Dr 
Caroline Sakauye. 

Gardena Valley : 32-Frank M 
Yonemura·. 

Oakland : 34-Dr Charles M 
Ishizu , 6-Molly Kitajima·, 
Robert Kitajim~. 

Orange County : 27-Dr Paul K 
Sakaguch~, 23-Kay Tamura. 

Pasadena : 24-Ge0rge T Yusa. 
Portland : 6-Roger Yamada . 
Puyallup Valley : 26-Yosh 

Kawabata . 
Reedley : 3(}-Masaru Abe. 
Sacramento : 3(}-Harry Fujii. 
Saint Louis : 27-Dr George S 

Uchiyama . 
Salt Lake City : 27-Ichiro Doi. 
San Fernando Valley : 2o-Ka

tsumi Arimoto. 
San Jose : IS-Ben Masatani. 
San Luis Obispo : 15-Shig 

Ka waguchi. 

San Mateo : 32-Tad T Masaoka. 
Seattle : 2:hS George Kashi-

wagi. 
Sequoia : 5-J ames M Momii·. 
Stockton : IS-James Tanji. 
Venice-Cu lver : 17-8am Shimo-

guchi . 
Ventura : 4-Dr Gilbert S 

Onaka·. 
Washington, DC: 7-Floyd 

Sandlin* . 
West Valley: 19-J oe Nishi

m ura . 
CENTURY CLUB* 

5-T June Fujita Yamasaki 
(Clo ), I3-Major Frank A Titus 
(Day), 5-Frank M Yonemura 
(Gar) , 3-Molly Kitajima 
(Oak ), 3-Robert Kitajima 
(Oak), 5-Dr Paul K Sakaguchi 
(Ora), 5-James M Momii 
(Seq ), 2-Dr Gilbert S Onaka 
(Vnt), 2-Floyd I Sandlin 
(WDC ). 

Jeanne Miyamoto, 25, 
was named Miss Hawaii on 
June 13 after being mosen 
Miss Kalihi in preliminary 
competition. A graduate of 
University of Portland, she 
teaches special education 
at Makaha Elementary 
School. 

Jodi Fushimi has been 
named Cherry Blossom 
Queen at Denver's Sakura 
Festival. Runners-up were 
JaqulineJones, (1st), Kay 
Thatcher (2nd), Mist Mil
ler (3rd) and Theallewlen 
(Miss Congeniality). The 
contest was sponsoced by 
Restaurant Kyoto am own
er Kazuko Johnson. 

• Religion 

Carolyn Iyoya of A1tad~ 
na, Calif., leaves July 29 for 
the USSR as one of36 parti
cipants in the Presbyterian 
Global Youth Ministries 
Peacemaking Seminar to 
be held Aug. 2-22. After ori
entation at Stony Point con
ference grounds in New 
York, the group goes to 
Leningrad, Tallin, Kiev 
and M~w , followed by 
debriefing in Helsinki, Fin
land. 

EROIC STRUGGLES 
of Japanese A mericans 

Hardcover: $14.50 
Softcover: $9.50 

Postpaid at the Pacific CItizen 

or Partner Wanted 
West Virginia USA-beautllul Shaw·MI· 
Oel·Eca, a popular camp WIth all facilities. 
located on the Greenbrier River 135 + 
Acres Includes cabins tenniS courts. gym & 
pool , stables. etc. EXcellent Investment. 
with unlimited development potential Ap' 
praised 1.5 million. will negotiate sale or 
trade 

NISEI/SANSEI applicants. We have' 
many allr.cllve openings now In LA & 
Orange Countie3. College qraduates or 
equivalent preferred. Send 10 rllSume or 
call us for an appointment. 

TOPSKOIJT PERSONNEL SVC. 
(213) 742·0810 

1543 W. Olympic BI. 
LA. 90015 

Picture .Per1Id lAM ArrowIIaI EsIIIII. 
BeautIfully fumilhed. Must ,. III 1jIpI'IC. 
Poinl Harililair gQd area. Ext. home, .-

~
OJI ~ -rft, 5 Yl1 old beU. dIcGr. 

bn. 4 BIll o4BA. iv, dill, 2 
kJI!s.!~ , formII Ulnng rm, brIdIt.!!'!t 
Ia 1UlQ18II. Beall IaIce WI. dbIe gar. _ , 
slip, boa & II1iIer. Undsq) &.SDn*IrI. 
(714) 536-8671/337-6485. S795.~ pp. 

Shaw-Mi-Del-Eca 
P.O. Box 6392 

= =----"-'''-------=-''- SO. CALIF. 

Glendale, CA USA 91205 NEW MEXICO 

_---.:.(8_1...:.,8)_95_6-_18_80 __ 
1 

CHIEF ANANCIAL OFFICER 

Show Biz 
limited partnership 

e--.. ~ for In mew...,. 
CFO to be 1WIpUi .... for hr1a8I IfId 
....... ITIInIgIrIlenI fA a 48,000 

acre ~ opaI'IIIDn. The IUO

teaIlII ~wtI~ .. fdIow
Ing: MBAar ~ ...... IMIIIRP' 

(Entertainment promotions) =- ~ ~ .:: 
High R.O.!., within short time. ~toch:tlha~~ 

Entertainment 

Box 11306 

Charlotte, NC 28220 
or call (704) 334-5379 

SASKATCH8NANCANAOA 
VIDEO RENTAL 
OPPORTUNITY 

ESTABLISHEO. rOla\Jng rental system wrth 
30 locations throughout rural SasIcatchewan. 
Gross income $165.000 per year Sale price 
$175.000. 

Contact: AI Summach 
(306) 244·281 4 

SASKATCHEWAN CANADA 
VIDEO OPPORTUNITY 

nil, ~ IfId dID ~ opera
tkn.. 10 to 15~fA p"",eazlle upen
anca, ~ -=uIHa IMII ~ 
rnant. s.-ong,........ DIa 8yIIan. 

dIa9lanl~~ 
s.nd -.ria IfId IaIaIy hiIIDry to: 

General Manager 
NAVAJO AGRICULTURAL 
PRODUCTS INDUSTRY 

PO Drawer 1318 
FarmilY;ltDn, NM 87499 

Equal OlWrbJnitv e~r-Mlf 
An errtarpriseofthe NMjO Trile. 

8-Real Estate (Acreage) 

Farms & Ranches 
Large. well established Video Store In 
Saskatoon specializing in Video Rental For sale--Indiana-
& Sales. 1984 sales over $575.000. / 
~ale Price 5269.000. Includes assets & Ohio-Oklahoma-Kansas 
Inventory. Contact: 

AL SUMMACH All Cash Flow. Financing avail-
(306) 244·2814 able on some. Call or write: 

Four Generations 

of Experience ... 

FUKUI 
Mortuary, Inc. 

707 E. TempleSt. 
Los Angeles; CA 90012 

626-0441 

Gerald Fukui, President 
Ruth FukuI, Vice President 

Nobuo Oeuml. Counsellor 

KUBOTA NIKKEI 

filii ~~~y 
~ Ogata & Kubota 

Mortuary) 

911 Venice Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90015 

Phone: (213) 
749-1449 

Y. Kubota. H. Suzuki. R. Hayamlzu 

Se!ving the Community 

for Oller 30 Years 

Guaranty Acceptance Corp. 
101 East Carmel Dr. Ste. 208 

Carmel Indiana, 46032 
(317) 844-8112 

Keep Up with the 'PC' Ads 

FISH KETCHIKAN ALASKA 
4 DAYS & 3 NIGHTS FROM ONLY 

~$750~ 
INCLUOINGAlRFARE (from Seattle) 
• Trophy awarded to each fi!trerman 

I for IaIgest fish C31Vrt I 
(We ~~~roups) 

FOR BROCIUEAMD RESERVAnONS 

I (800) 544-4187 I 
AlASKA FSHING SPECIWSTS I 3436 AS T~ Ave. I 

Katdikan AI( 99901 

CALABASAS PK $385,000 by 
owner. Mag. 3,000 sq. ft. 4 level 
lake front condo. 3 bedroom, 21,.7 
baths, 2 fireplace, sauna-master 
suite, hardwood floors, used 
brick, Immediate occupancy 
motivated. 

(818) 884·6499 pp 

PRIME ANNAPOLIS 
MARYLAND U.S.A. 

Prestigious Hls10ric Bulldulg. Approxi· 
mately 19.000 5,9. Ft.loc8ted at the 
Harbor. Over 2 minIOn pedestrians pass 
by the front door annually. Once in a 
lifetIme offer. Priced under m8I1Iet. 
Ideal location for bank, brokerage 
house or any ratarl establishment S2 
million. 

AAA Tenants Onlyl 

Mr. Harvey 
950 Sebem Rd. 

Seabrooke, Maryland 

USA 20706 

(301) 459-9655 

10-Relllal 

OFFICE SPACE 
FOR LEASE 

Mid-Wilshire starting from 

$1.20 per square ft. Suite im

provements. One site man

agement. From 389 sq. ft. 
and up. 

Immediate Possession. 

Call Carie Provar 

(213) 384-3031 

CHIYO'S 
Japanese BUDka 

Needlecraft 
Framing. Kits. Lessons. Gifts 

2943 W. Ball Rd}Anaheim, 
CA 928C» - (714) 995-2432 

4SO E. 2nd SI.\ Hooda Plaaa 
LA 90012 -(2J3) 617~106 

EDSATO 
PLUMBI~&HEATWG 

Remodel an:! AepaIs 
Wa18 HaaIars, Mmaces 

Garbage DaposaIs 

~Loa AngIIIa 
(213) 2l13-1OOO -T.J3.0557 

ESTABLISHED 1936 

PC Business-Professional Directory 
NISEI 

TRADING 
Appliances - TV - Fumiture 

249 S. San Pedro St 
Los Angeles 90012 

(213)624-6601 

Greater Los Angeles Greater l..os Angeles 

ASAHI TRAVEL Tokyo Travel Service 
S upenlavenl-Gr oup Diacoun ta 530 W. 6 th I. #429 

Apex Fares-Computerized-Bonded Los Angeles 90014 680-3545 
I) ) I W Olympic Blvd , LA 90015 

623-6125/29 . Call J oe or Gladys 

Flower View Gardens #2 
New Ota ni HOIeI, 1l0 S Los Angeles 

Los Angeles 9001 2 Art Ito Jr. 

Cilywide Delive ry (2 13) 620-0808 

Dr Darlyne Fujimoto 
Family Optometry & Contact Lenses 
) 1420 South SI, CerritOll, CA 90701 

(213) 86().1339 

Inoue Travel Service 
1601 W . Redondo Beach BI, #209 

Ga rdena , 90247; 2 17·1709; Offices 

in Tokyo, Japan / Lima, Peru 

TATAMI & FUTON 
(818) 243·2754 

SUSUKJ FUTON MFG. 

Yamato Travel Bureau 
200 S an P edro SI , #502 

Los Angeles 90012 680-0333 

Orange County 

ExceptionaJ Homes 
and Investments 
VICfOR A. KATO 

Reside otiaJ-inves tmenl Coosuitaol 
18682 Beach Blvd, Suile 220 
Huotiogloo Beach, CA 92648 

(714) 963-7989 

The Paint Shoppe 
LaMaocha Center, 1111 N Harhor 

.FuIlertoo CA 92632, (714) ~1l6 

San Diego 

Tama Travel InternationaJ PAULH. HOSm 
Ma rtha Igar a.8hi T amashiro Luurance Service 

One Wilahire Bldg.. Ie )012 852-16Ih SI (619) 234-0376 
Los Angeles 9001 7: (2 13) 622-4333 Sao Diego CA 9'.lJ01 res. 42 1-7356 

Ventura County 

CaJvinMatsui Realty 
HOmell & Commercial 

371 N. Mobil Ave, Sre. 7, 

Camarillo, CA 93010, (805) 987-5800 

Tell Them You Saw It 
In the Pacific Citizen 

SanJose,CA 

Kayo K. Kikuchi, Realtor 
SAN JOSE REALTI 

996 Minoeeota Ave •• #100 

Sao J.-, CA 95125-2493 

(408) 275-1111 or 296-2059 

Talauiw "Tally" Kikuchi 
General Io.urance Broker, DBA 

Kikuchi Ins. Agy . 
996~Av • • ,#IQ2 

'San J .... , CA 95 I ZS-24!1l 
(408) ~2622 or 296-2059 

Edward T. Morioka, Rullor 

580 N. 5th St. , Sao J oee 95112 

(408) ~bw ; 559-8816 res. 

Watsonville 

Tom Nakase Realty 
Acreage, Ranches, Homes,Income 

TOMNAKASE , Reallor 
25 Clifford Ave. (408) 724-6477 
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Joumalists add 
third chapter 
in national push 

Schools to promote Asian awareness 

BOSTON-The Asian American appreciation within the students 
Resource Workshop (AARW) has for diverse cultures and people. 
recently been funded by the Mass- We've been advocating for a long 
achusetts Council on the Arts and time for the inclusion of Asian 
Humanities for the project "Ten American studies into the curric-

byJ.K. Yamamoto Minutes Away: The Cultures of ulumofpublicschoolsanduniver-
SEATTLE-The Asian American Southeast Asia and China;" a col- sities. If you were to judge from 
Journalists Assn. (AAJA , which laboration between Chelmsford U.S. history books, Asian Ameri-
recently established a Northern Public School District, AARW, can history is practically non-
California chapter, took another and members of the Southeast existent." 
step toward becoming a national Asian communities. "They [the PTO council] were 
organization with the launching of The project's goals are to devel- concerned that our children and 
a Seattle chapter on July 13. op understanding and sensitivity their parents have little knowl-

About 45 persons, most of them RIolo by J.t<. Yamamoto among non-Asian students toward edge of the fairly large number of 
local journalists, attended the Journalists attending the Seattle AAJA reception included KOMO-TV the experiences of Southeast Asian families from Southeast Asia that 
kickoff reception at Bush Asia newscaster Marianne Kushi and KIRO-AM reporter Frank Abe. immigrants and refugees through have moved into the Greater Low-
Center in the International Dis- the arts and humanities; develop ell area," said Roger Smyth, as-
trict. Sp~aking on behalf o~ AAJA: over the past four years. but would instead focus on fairness new approaches to studying histo- sistant superinteOOent fot curric-
were actmg Seattle co-charrs Lon A member ofthe audience men- and accuracy in coverage. ry throug~ th.e use of the arts; and ulum and instruction. 
Matsukawa, KING-TV !lews an- tioned a recent incident in which Matsukawa and Chew said that develop wlthm students an appre- "They were concerned that we 
chor, ~d Ron Ch~w editor of In- the Seattle Times, in an article the results of a questionnaire be- ciation of similarit.ies and differ- are unaware of the problems 
ternatIonal ~xam.mer , as well as about the WW2 internment of Ja- ing distributed to potential mem- ences between theIr 0W!l culture many of the families have had in 
~outher~ ~aJlforma chapter pre~- panese Americans, frequently re- bers would help determine the and that of Southeast ASIans. relocating in this country, let 
Id.ent ~ltIa Toyot~ , chapter ch~Ir fer red to J As simply as "J apa- kinds of programs the new chapter "The impetus for th~ project alone knowledge of the rich cul-
B.Ill SlOg, and natI?nal ~xecutIve nese, ' giving the impression that will undertake. came from the councIl of the tural background they bring with 
dIrector Karen Senguchi. they were foreign nationaJs rather Other founding committee Che~ms~or~, Pa,rent- Teach~r Or- them. It is hoped that our program 

Toyota, a n~ws anchor for than Americans. Seriguchi said members in attendance included garuzatIon, saId AARW dIrector will have considerable positive 
K.CBS-TV, and Smg, a Los Angeles that a local chapter of AAJA could Marianne Kushi KOMO-TV' Julian Low. "They should be com- impact on what could be a future 
!'Imes r7po~~ , helped form A:UA respond to such problems or, pre- James Hattori KiNG-TV' CarY mended for recognizing the in- problem if it is not dealt within an 
10 19~1. Inltl~lly , we had no Id~a ferably , prevent such incidents Quan Gelernte~, Seattle Times; cr~ased. pres~nce of So~theast intelligent manner." 
tha~ It w~ , go~g to beco~; as b~g from occurring. and Frank Abe KIRO Newsradio. ASIans m theIr communIty and The project will incorporate into 
as It has , SaId Toyota. Just 10 Sing added that in such in- The chapter:s mailing address wanting to formalize the study of the 6th grade social studies cur-
fou~ years , AAJA .has bec . om~ a stances, AAJA could not actually is c/o InternationaJ Examiner, 318 their cultures and history. riculum the history and culture of 
~atlOnapy recognlZ~ .mmonty take a position for or against a 6th Ave. S. , Suite 127, Seattle, WA "The underlying goal is to pro- Vietnam, Cambodia and Laos. 
Jhournadhsm h assOClaJatllon . .. W,e particular issue such as redress, 98104. mote understanding, respect and "The unique part of the program 

ave one p enomen y well 10 is the involvement ofthe commu-

fundraising and just in terms of Col bi U' rsity + host · 01 0 hts """,...d nity in the developmental stages," 
general visibility. " urn a nlVe LO avJ ng VVI lIerence Low said. "We, along with consul-

Last month's San Francisco re- tants from the Southeast Asian 
ception for the Northern CaJifor- NEW YORK-A conference enti- professor, UC Berkeley. Headquartered in London and communities, will work with the 
nia chapter had "an incredible tied "Perceptions, Policies and Topics will include the WW2 in- with chapters in 10 countries, Mi- teachers to establish the main is
turnout and lots of enthusiasm," Practices: Asian and Pacific ternment, immigrant rights, and nority Rights Group monitors the sues, attitudes and perspectives of 
she said " and we're hoping to Americans in the 19805" will be anti-Asian violence. situatiom of minority groups the curriculum. It will ensure an 
generate the same kind of feeling held by Minority Rights Group at Also scheduled to speak are: throughout the world. Co-sponsor- accurate and honest portrayal of 
up here in the Pacific Northwest." Columbia University October 4-5. Desma Holcomb, immigration ing the oonference with MRG is Asian history and culture, and not 

Noting that minorities in gener- Panelists scheduled to discuss and Refugee Program, Church _the Inunigration Research Pr~ _ as some form of exotica." 
al and Asian Americans in partic- civil rights issues include Setsuko World Service; _ Shirley Hune, gram of Columbia's Center for the The curriculum development 
ular are underrepresented in the Nishi, New York State Advisory Medgar Evers College, City Uni- Social Sciences. will take place between August 
field of j ournaJ ism , Sing said, Committee to the U.S. Commis- versity of New York; Illsoo Kim, All interested individuals are and December, with the class
" There reaJly is a need, not only sion on Civil Rights; Judge Wil- Drew University; Jeanette Kwok, invited to attend. Preregistration room activities beginning in the 
to get more of us into the profes- liam Marutani, 1st Judicial Dis- NationaJ Assn. for Asian am Pa- is $25 general, $15 for students, spring semester. The material 
sion, but also to get us into man- trict, Pennsylvania; DaJe Mina- cific American Education; Wil- seniors and the unemployed. 00- will be tested on 6th grade classes 
agement, where we can really mi, attorney for coram nobis fred Masumura, U.S. Bureau of site registration will be an addi- at two Chelmsford elementary 
make a difference." _ _ _ plaintiff Fred Korematsu; Benja- the Cel'lSlf;; Bob Slrluki, California tional $5. Checks, made payable schools. The project will end with 

To help Asian American stu- min Gim, Chinese Lawyers Assn. State University Los Angeles; ' to MRG, can be sent to Asian and a town-wide performance by 
dents seeking a career in journaJ- of New York; Jim Shimoura, an Vuong Thuy, Indochinese Ainen- PacificAmericanProject,Minor- Southeast Asian artists, musi
ism, AAJA has awarded thou- attorney involved in the Vincent can Council: and Elizabeth Ahn- ity Rights Group, P.O. Box 6140, cians, and dancers as well as the 
sands of dollars in scholarships Chin case; and Ronald Takaki, Toupin, Tufts University. Hamden, cr 06517. students themselves. 
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QUEEN KAPIOLANI KAUAI RESORT 
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